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Slaughter Ho-Uses and Coal Miners ON P.tLGRJMAGE 
By RICHARD C. LEONARD a continuing strike against the 

The plight of the coal-miners Government of the United 
is no recent development even States by the private owners of 
though the general public has mine properties. Perhaps some 
acquired the habit of looking one could call this to the atten
down its collective noses at ·John tion of Judge Goldsborough and 
L. and the problems of the Chief Justice Vinson.) At the 
miners he represents. Thanks to time the agreement was made 
the vicious propaganda of the Lewis gave it his enthusiasti~ 
controlled pr'ess, we have be- blessing. However, this blessing 
come calloused to the basic is- was not to be long-lived,. and last 
sues and injustices which under- Fall in his celebrated show
lie the disgraceful living condi- down with Krug over the re
tions of 1,500,000 of our citizens. opening of contract negotiations 
We just don't give a damn about Lewis was charged with and con~ 
the miners, their working condi- victed of contempt of court for 
tions or the company towns in refusing to comply with the or
which they live. We are agreed, der of a judge who was guided 
most enthusiastically indeed, more by emotional antipathy 
that we are paying too much than by judicial integrity. 
for a ton of coal, and that if Supreme Court 
Lewis gets another raise far his The Supreme Court next took 
miners it will surely be passed its place in the farce when, by 
on to the poor consumer. So we t~e close vote of 5· to 4, it de
are against Lewis-which means c1ded that the Norris-LaGuardia 
whether we will admit it or not' Act did not apply in disputes 
that we are against the miners'. between the Government and 

The guilt of the t ragedy at Government employees- even 
Centralia cannot be definitely when the Government's "em
placed on this person or that ployer" status was, as in this 
agency. We all must bear a case, pure fiction. Students of 
share-consumer, mine operator, law were surprised by the pecu
the Government, and John L. liar reasoning of the court ma
Lewis himself. jority which, in its desperation 

to·"get" Lewis, stretched the law 
Operators Strike (to say nothing of the principles 

Anyone dimly aware of the of Justice ) to a point of judicial 
nature of the Krug-Lewis agree- incoherence. Professor Frederick 
ment of last spring must know Rodell of the Yale Law School 
that under this agreement. the in discussing the decision in a 
government has been acting as recent i.ssue of Tbe Progressive 
a "stooge" for the coal operators. said: "Vinson's effort to 01-
When they, the operators, re- cate what the Court did is so 
fused to come to an agreement obvicmsly a desperate rational
with the miners, the government ization of a result reached for 
stepped in, using emergency quite different reasons than 
powers to "take over" the mines those stated in the opinion that 
This was an action of theoreticai an air of please-try-to-believe
importance only; all it actually stuff leaks from between the 
amounted to was a ceremony lines.'~ 
raising the flag over the mine · If one followed the "logic" of 
properties while the operators the High Court, he must admit 
continued business as usual- that the Government is the real 
and, important, continued col- employer of the miners, thus 
lecting their usual rate of prof- making them federal employees. 
its. (It is interesting to note that Under such an interpretation of 
the one thing which has kept their status, Mr. Krug and the 
the fiction of government opera- Government would be obliged to 
tion going, is the mine operators' accept full responsibility for the 
refusal to accept the terms of Centralia disaster. Fortunately, 
the Krug-Lewis agreement. This this was not the case in reality. 
could almost be interpreted as The Government's position was 

Death of Henry .Ford 
I read today 
That Henry Ford, 
The richest man on earth 
Died in a humble way , • 
As any poor man might-by candle light. 
It strikes me as more than common strange 
That Fate should so arrange · 
The time and circumstances of the death 
Of him, the wealthiest man on earth. 
His wealth could buy the world 
Yet, 
In his fa tal hour 
Aln}.ost alone and cold 
Amidst the river's rousings 
Nature foreswore him scientific light and scientific speech 
Or was it God? · 
What did God have to teach 
Of which he made 
Of the world's richest man 
The object-lesson? 
Was it to show him who believes 
Of all that man achieves? 
Was it to show him who believes 
In Science more than the power of God 
That science will desert him in his fatal hour? 
I cannot say what is in the mind 
Of Him, the vision of whom 
Science tends to blind, 
Forgetting that He, too, is the God of Science. 
But still it strikes me as uncommon st.range 
That Fate should so arrange 
The fatal hour of Henry Ford 
To countless thousands 
Rabbi, Master, Lord, 
But to Almighty God-A withered ftower ! 

B~nabas J. Ramon-Fortune. 

farcical, and, as Centralia proved 
beyond all doubt, it was a farce 
overloaded with tragic over
tones. This does not alleviate the 
responsibility of the Govern
ment, though, for acting the 
part of an imbecilic "stooge" for 
the coal operators. 

If you take the train at 
five in the afternoon at Penn 
station, you can arrive in Cin
cinnati at eigl;lt the next morn
ing . . It would take a day and a 
night on the bus. I would rather 
have taken the bus and enjoyed 
the ride through the beautiful 

Responsibility on Operators Pennsylvania mountains, but I 
The major responsibility for was fitting in engagements -so I 

the recent disaster °(plus, of had to take the train on this 
course, the normal annual lap of the trip. It was yery 
slaughter of 1,200 men in the crowded but I was · thankful for 
mines) falls upon the coal op- the reclining chairs. In front of 
erators who have continually me was an old colored woman 
flaunted federal and state safety who took up a fearful amount 
regulations in their never-end- of room with a braided rug she 
ing search for the additional was making. First she ripped the 
dollar profit. When the Federal strips of bright colored material 
Safety Code was written a year then she braided them and ther{ 
ago, the operators rose in pro- .sewed them together. ·Finally she 
test, lamenting that if followed -curled up in her chair to sleep 
to the letter it would add from and spread the rug over her. 

women's club at Green Bay and 
the next evening in Oconto. I 
talked of the works of mercy 
and the lay apostolate "Blessed 
is he that understandeth con
cerning the needy and the poor." 
One keeps thinking of this when 
travelling around and seeing on 
the one hand such wealth and 
comfort and on the other hand 
such misery. All through Penn
sylvania there are miners and 
steel workers living in such poor 
housing that the comfort of ·a 
small middle ·western t o w n 
shines out. But there is poverty 
everywhere. There are Indian 
reservations up here, orphan
ages, a reformatory - plenty of 
the works of mercy to perform. 
One of the great troubles is that 
people are concerned as to 
whether or not the poor are de
serving. $200,000,000 to $300,000,000 a year Grail 

One of our readers whom I 
enjoyed 'meeting this trip was 
Fred le Mieux, whose mother 
raised fifteen children of her 
own and then during the course 
of a long life raised fifty-three 
more. This seemed an unbeliev
able number to me, but everyone 
corroberated it. If she took them 
a dozen in a batch, she could 
easily have raised three or four 
generations of them. She lived 
eight miles out of Green Bay, 
and when :inally her · husband 
decided tha., ~hey had done 
their share for the orphaned, 
her son, Fred, told ..her he'd put 
up housing for poor families 
with many children on their 
~ acre property. This was 
m 1938, and since tnen he b
managed to put up on his own 
and adjoining property about 28 
small homes that he sold to 
people who had no money for 
down payments, but had jobs so 
that they could pay off a mort
gage over a long period of years., 
at the rate of fifteen dollars a 
month. The lots were not too 
big, but this move out of the 
town to the country was one 
step on tne way, and some of 
his neighbors have now gotten 
farms of their own. 

~o the costs of mining in the I was met at the train by one 
mdustry. Therefore, they did not of the girls from the Grail 
take the regulations too serious- school of the apostolate Judith 
ly, especially inasmuch.¥ the who has charge of the 'weaving 
Government could contmue to guild. Since Graham .Cary's visit 

(Continued on page 6) in the winter, they have called 

I Would Wish 
I would wish to be food, drink, 

clothing and every earthly 
good in order to assist them 
(the suffering) always. I would 
wish to be changed into light 
for the blir.d, into hearing for 
the deaf, and into health for 
the sick. When I think of the 
dead or see such, I would wish 
to be life to permit them to rise 
from the dead, so that they 
might be enabled to do all the 
good which they really would 
perform if they were to return. 

-Ven. Vincent Pallotti. 

the various departments "guilds," 
and are eventually going to 
have their own distinctive dress, 
symbols, feasts, etc. There is the 
weaving, writing, baking, agri
cultural guilds, etc. A. de 
Bethune has also been here, talk
ing on WORK, on lettering, on 
"whatsoever you do, doing all 
for the love of God." Next week, 
after I leave there will be a 
·school for ministers and their 
wtv~ ~n<.t many a.re bringing 
their children. It is a joy "to 
spend a week here, to rest at 
the beginning of the trip after a 
long hard winter. The daffodils 
are in bloom in the pasture un
der my window, the goats are 
keeping the grass nicely cropped 
but not touching the flowers, the 
trees are all coming out. The 
cows are ·calving, the sheep 
lambing, the goats kidding. It is 
paschal time and a time of re
joicing indeed. Elsewhere in this 
issue there is a notice of Grail 
courses for the summer and we 
hope many of our young readers 
who are eager for the apostolate 
will get to them. 

On April 21 I spoke to the 

Two of our friends from Mil
waukee are living In Green Bay 

(Continued on page 2) 

Socialism and Machinery 
Extracts from the bool'C was aesthetic 

of Arthur Penty they might dismiss it 
entitled " Post-Industrial- as a fad. 

ism," 2. They could even say 
published by that excellence in the arts 
George Allen and Unwin, was the mark 

Ltd. of a lower state 
London, England. of social evolution. 

Arranged by Peter Maurin 3. But when they learn 
from an eminent scientist 

I. Changed Attitude that the unrestricted use 
1. Among the changes in of machinery 

thought is not only fatal 
that have come about to the arts 
as a result of the war but to man himself, 

(1914-18) · spelling finally race suicide, 
the most significan even Englishmen 
is the changed attitude begin to think. 
toward Industrialism. 4. ' For scientists 

2. Before the war, are the high priests 
it was taken for granted of the modern world, 
by most people and when they speak 
as a thing of permanence they are listened to. 
and stability. 

3. It was everywhere assumed Ill. Forgotten or Denied 
that whatever evils 1. The nationalization qt land, 

,l"ere associated with it capital: 
were accidental and the means 
and would disappe'ar of production and ex-
before the march of prog- change 

ress. which is still the substance 

II. Fatal to Man 
1. So long as people t.hought 

that the only objection 
to machinery 

of Socialist faith 
has come to be regarded 
as the final aim and pur-

pose 
(Continued on page 8) 

.. 
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On Pilgrimage 
(.Continued from page 1) Hubert Duren, who met us in a 

now, Florence Weinfurter, llbra- shabby old car and drove us on 
rian at st. Cathrine's reading to his parish, set in the midst 
room and book store, which has of rolling prairies. · 
been opened by one of· the Father Duren 
Catholic Action study groups in Fr. Duren is one o! the most 
Green Bay, and Helen Heyrman, fascinating characters we have 
Nina Polcyn's sister. Nina is the met in a long time, and one of 
initial reader in Milwaukee who the most accomplished. A for
got the Milwaukee House of mer lumber jack from Wiscon
Hospitality under way. (It has sin, he was sent to Iowa to the 
been closed since the war.) little parish o! Westphalia 

I spoke at· Lacrosse, to the twenty years ago. The story of 
deanery of the Council of Cath- how he pulled his parish out of 
olic women, and at Viterbo Col- the depression, stalled off fore
lege. Then I went oil to st. Paul, closure of the mortgages on 
where I stayed at Maryfarm, their farms , by obtaining a 
which is a most delightful oasis moratorium from the state leg
of 19 acres five miles out of St. islature, and built up a prosper
Paul, in little Canada. The ous community is a success 
church is across the road, and story indeed. Beginning in a de
fellow parishioners have helped pression there was a need for 
with the ploughing so that a putting into effect what Father 
good garden was being put in as called his five point program
! visited. The little house has a religion, education, recreation, 
cellar, three rooms downstairs commerce and credit. · 
and a big attic separated by A neighbor wi~h 80 acres of 
curtains to make three sleep- . woods was cleanng them ~or 
Ing rooms. In between my visits cattle range, and turned the Job 
to our friends at st. John's st. over to Fr. Duren and his broth-

. , ' er who satup ,...,, 1111u:i. TIJIS 
Benedict s, and St. Paul. I gave a job to the farmers who 
ata.Jiad .»-, -d a most restful . . 
time it was. I had one visit at cut a_ half ~~ion feet o~ l~ber, 
Maryhouse, where six of the girls and m ~d,dition_ to sellmg it to 
.stay (there are three at the k_eep gomg ~unng the depres
farm) ·and we sang the Mass to- sion, they bwlt a bandsta~d to 
gether, and after breakfast, it seat five hundr~d , a recreational 
being a feast day, we went on h~ll and provid~d themselves 
singing. Alma Taylor had had with fuel. What is more, they 
.some instruction from Dom learned to work together, so 
Vitry and so the girls knew a that Fr. D_uren was . able to get 
great many of the Latin hymns. a coop.erative store m the town 
Most of all we enjoyed singing of ?De hundred _and fifty people, 
the Te Deum. They are all work- which ~ould rival any super 
Ing among the colored of Min- market m. New York. The farm
neapolis going out to perform ers for miles around can do all 
the works of mercy among them, their purchasin~ ti;ere. Now 
and now that they have the they hav~ a credit umon, a deep 
little farm , there will be groups freeze umt and locker space _for 
of the colored children going the farmers, a_n~ are planmng 
out for holiday to help -plant and other cooperative . ventures, a~l 
harvest, and get a little sample base~ on the pansh as a umt 
of rurai living. I enjoyed visits w~rking together. These enter
with our friends, Fr. Casey, Fr. prises have kept yo~l'l:g people 
Egan and Fr. Judge, but was un- or.i the land by provi<;ling . them 
able to get in touch with others wit~ work and a social ~fe of 
on account of lack o! time and thell' own. Fr. Duren himself 
the telephone strike. Where paints, composes ballads, pl~ys 
there were no dial phones it is every instrument, has a parish 
hard to reach people, and to say ?and, and a. very hearty culture 
there is an emergency when mdeed flourishes. _We were there 
there is none is like crossing a for Sunday mornmg Mass, and 
picket line. ' it was wonderful_ to h:ear the 

whole congregation smg the 
Iowa- Gregorian Mass (a choi! sang 

From St. P.a.ul I went to Mus- the proper.) 
catine, Iowa, to visit Sister Ber- No ~rant Workers 
nice. This town is right on the All the farms in this section 
Mississippi, which was at fiood are large farms of 160 or 240 
level, what with the rains this acres, and Father Duren said 
.spring. Msgr. Hauber, Dr. Sacco wistfully that he wished he 
and Jim Connor came to see me could persuade his parishioners 
frgm St. Ambrose College and to break up their farms into 
we had a good talk. From Mus- smaller units of eighty acres 
catine I went by bus to Des each. Then he would have four 
Moines, the sisters getting up hundred instead of one hundred 
with me at three o'clock in the families. What he would like 
morning, so that I could catch best of all is to see displaced 
my bus. I got in to Des Moines families taken in from Europe. 
at nine .and was met. by Mary There are no migratory workers, 
.Jane and Bernice, two of the but fathers and sons do all their 
girls from the Grail school who · own farming. Iowa is the great 
are helping Msgr. Ligutti at his hog state of the country, and 
head.quarters there. They had an the biggest crops are corn, oats, 
engagement that very day to soy bean and red clover. 
visit Westphalia, which is al- . "What I would like to see," 
most at the border of Nebraska, says Fr. Duren, "is diversifica
~o at noon we got on another tion and decentralization. I'd 
bus and went on "to see Father (Continued on page 8 ) 

Dostoievsky 
Look at the worldly and 

all who set themselves up 
above the people of <;rod, has 
not God's image and His 
truth been distorted in 
them? They have science; 
but in science there is noth
ing but what is the object of. 
sense. The spiritual world, 
the higher part of z:nan 's be
ing is rejected altogether, 
dismissed with a sort of tri

·umph, even with hatred. 
The world has proclaimed 
the reign of freedom, espe
cially of late, but what do 
we see in this freedom of 
theirs? Nothing but slav
ery and self-destruction! 

For the world says: 

"You have desires and so 
satisfy them; for you have 
the same rights as the must 
rich and powerful. Don't 
be afraid ..of sati~fying them 
and even multiply your de
sires." That is the modern 
doctrine of the world. In 
that they see freedom . And 
what follows from this right 
of multiplication of ,desires? 
In the ;I'ich, isolation and 
spiritua1 suicide; in the poor, 
envy .and murder; for they 
have l>een given rights, but 

THIS IS MY B[OOD 

have not been shown the 
means of satisfying their 
wants. They maintain that 
the world is getting more 
and more united, more and 
more _bound together in 
brotherly. community , as it 
overcomes distanc and sets 
thoughts flying through the 
air. 

Alas, put no faith in such 
'.1 bond of union. Interpret
ing freedom as the multipli
cation and rapid satisfaction 
of desires, men distort their 
own nature, for many sense
less and foolish desires and 
habits and ridiculous fancies 
are fostered in them. They 
~ive only for mutual envy, 
for luxury and ostentation. 
To have dinners, visits, car
riages, rank, and siaves to 
wait on one is looked upon 
as a necessity, for which life, 
honor and human feeling 
are sacrificed, and men even 
commit suicide if they are . 
unable to satisfy it. We see 
the same thing among those 
who are not rich, while the 
poor drown their unsatisfied 
need and their envy in 
drunkenness. 

But soon they will drink 
blood instead of wine, they 
are being led on to it. I ask 
you is such a man free? I 
knew one "champion of 
freedom" who told me him
self that, when he was de
prived of tobacco in prison, 

adiustment psychology 
if we had walked down any other road 

than this road 
things might have been different 
but we became pacifists . 

because we thought pacifism was right 
some of us thought in terms of 

non-violent revolution 
and some in terms of non-resistance 

and tb.e second mile . 
we hated the war years and 

we hate the slums , 
yet we live in the slums 
feel uncomfortable out of the slums 

the slums are our conditioning 
sort of a necessit~ 
and guarantee of freedom 

yet in the good society they must go 
the war years persor.iified everything 

we bated 
yet there was the adventure of them 
and a tearing apart 
and that sat well psychologically 

i suppose we enjoyed our minority positfon 
most of us being abnormal anyway 

abnormality is a necessity too 
there is nothing more vicious 
than adjustment psychology 
adjust the boy or girl to the prevailing cultural pattern 

and you have normalcy 
that is you have 
a puky middle class snob 
a clean, honest, to.0th paste, bath a day. finger nail polish 
dentine chewing gµm ' 
listerine gargle, wheaties for breakfast 
america first 
jews are ruining the country 

brainless piece of reflex action 
adjustment psychology 

is a device to serve. capitalists 
rotary clubs 
national association of manufacturers 

and to make spineless clerks 
in real estate offices 

. feel superior 
the bowery bum has more character in 
bis left ear lobe ihan 
fifty real estate clerks 

who haven't enough 
originality to sin in a big way 

. or love in a big way 
if we. have to adjust to anything 
let's adjust to sofue 

extreme 
and then go around dodging adjustment psychologists 

so they don't lock us up 

be was so wretched at the 
privation that he almost 
went and betrayed his cause 
for the sake of getting to
bacco again! And such a man 
says, "I am fighting for the 
cause of humanity." 

How can such a one fight, 
what is he fit for? }le is · 
capable perhaps of some 
action quickly. over, but he 
cannot hold out long. And 
it's no wonder that instead 
of graining freedom they 
have sunk into slavery, and 
instead of serving the cause 
of brotherly love and the 
union of humanity have 
fallen , on the contrary, into 
dissension and isolation~ as 
my mysterious visitor and 
teacher said to me in my 
youth. And therefore the 
idea of the service of hu
manity of brotherly love and 
the solidarity of mankind, is 
more and more dying out in 
the world, and indeed this 
idea is sometimes t reated 
'with derision. 

For how -can a man shake 
off his habits, what can be
come of him if he is in such 
bondage to the habit of sat
isfying the innumerable de
sires he has created for him
self? He is isolated, and 
what concern has he with
the rest of humanity? They 
have succeeded in accumu
lating a greater mass of ob
jects, but the joy in the 
world has grown less. 

-Father Zossima in "The 
Brothers Karamazoo," by 
Dostoievsky. 

robert c. ludlow 

Deo Gratias 
We still owe about three 

thousand dollars to butcher, 
baker, grocer, printer, and we 
were so busy picketing St. 
Joseph for the Friendship House 
in Chicago, that we forgot to 
beg for ourselves. We'll start 
again, and beg him to remind 
you, our readers, to come to 
our rescue. 

We sent out our appeal last 
month and the bills are getting 
paid, and we beg God to .bless 
.. all those who have done us 
good." _Whenever our friends re
spond to our coll we· are humbled 
exceedingly and can ~nly reply to 
them that we will try to be better 
sti!wards. We would like to write 
an article on money some day, 
especially about the money of 
humble people who use it care
fully for their own needs and for 
those of others_, who work hard to 
earn it, and to whom it represents 
toil, backbreaking work, their en
ergy and life itself that they have 
given in exchange for it. We 
recognize that those who hove re
sponded to our appeal have given 
to us of time and energy and 
love, and we in turn must be good 
stewards and give work and 
energy and love to those and for 
those who come to us and with 
whom we live. We must serve one 
another, as Christ served us when 
He was here with us. 

.! 
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We Feast 
They Starve 

T.oehold on the Land- Announcements 

i' AMILIES IN GERMANY 
Berrn Ger.bard. Sckuis 
(22c) Kreuzaur bei Duren 
Hanlgarten No. 12 
Nordrhein Provinz 
British Zone, Ger1Jl1lny 
(5 crippled sons in family) 

Mu. Hedwll' Knott 
Maximilian St. 16/ 4 
Munich 22, U .S . Z-one 
Germany 
(Widow, 4 children, girls: II, 
Boy 18) 

Dr. &nd Mrs. Heinz 8lmon 
Wittekindshof uber 
Bad Bei Oeynhausen 
British Zone, Germany 

11, HI. 

(Dr. ill from imprisonment. Son 11. 
S helter 34 people · in their small 
house. Will distr.ibute to many dis
placed persons, i! they receive 
boxes) 
lltrrn Hans L&n.&'ner 
(16.) Weilburg/ L. Gartenstr. G. Tel. 
452 
Gross Hessen 
U .S. Zone, Germany 
(Grandparents old, parents, boys: &, 
'1 . Baby girl nearly 1 yr. old) 
Dr. Oscar Scharer 
Ascbaf'tenburg 13a 
Riern~schneiderstusse 8 
Bavaria, U.S. Zone 
Germany 
Mrs. Gustav Voss • 
06) SoisdorJ, Kr. Huenfeld 
Tal.LSChrnuehle Nr. 65 
Hessen 
U. S. Zone, Germany 
Mrs. Muy Austermana 
Bahnhof Str. 8Sa 
Gelsenkircben 
Westlalia, British Zone 
Germany 
Sister SuperlOf' Kune.-lllllll• JIO•Jtltal 
Sa ·enberg bei Munster 
We;;ttalen, British Zone 
Germany 
FamiJle Anna. Hermann• 
Munster, Westfalen 
Diekstrasse 2t 
Bdtish Zone, Germany 
Mra. Ew&l41 AJCer 
Feld Str. 83 
Dinslaken, Nrdh. (22a) 
Nordrnein Westfalen Regb. Dussel
dorf 
British Zone, Germany 
Mrs. Ernst Lhadelll&llll 
Du eldorf 
Huettenstrasse 31 
Briti h Zone, Germany 
(Widew) 
herr.n Georg" A. Sieben 
(11lb) Munchen 27 

· lir:n!l.ningerstrasse 102, IV 
U . S. Zone, Germany 
(This young man is a medical stu
dent. Needs food, used clothing. 
soap for himself, sister who is a 
doctor, and younl-er sister, also for 
aged parents) 

HUNGARY 
Sister Superior 
Bethania 
Szikszo, Abauj m. 
Hungary 
(Care for 2110 foundlings ·and 80 
families displaced, who have been 
cast ver the border line) 
M.r. Geza .J&nko ' 
Mis~zioshaz 
Dunafoldvar, Hungary 
(Blind b<Jy, 14 years old ) 

Rhineland, ?.f issouri. 

Dear Dorothy: 
Wa are making· small begin

nings of a farming commune in 
the Missouri hills west of St. 
Louis. Shortages of stock and 
equipment in this part of the 
country as well as high prices 
have made our start here a little 
difncult. But then there is the 
church and Holy Mass just over 
the hill to make ev.erything 
right. Our 160 acn farm adjoins 
St. Martin's parish land at Star
kenburg. There is a well-known 
shrine of Our Lady of Sorrows 
next to the church and a second 
spire, that of the shrine chapel, 
also towers over the hill. These 
two separate spires dominate 
our farm and the valleys on the 
two sides of Starkenburg. This 
little town of farm families is 
just a little over eighty miles 
fcom St. Louis and a couple of 
miles north of the Missouri 
River. 

One of our famili-es is com
posed of Martin Paul, Gertrude 
his wjfe, and little seven-months 
Cecilia. The other young family 
is the "Heaneys: Larry, Ruth 
Ann, and the "stairsteps," three 
girls and two boys. Little John 
Patrick wa'5 born on our farm 
two weeks after our arrival in 
this country of Missouri. Our 
two families· work together in 
close· cooperation at all the farm 
work, and share the f a r m 

MTs. Ferencne Mocyorossy . 
Bajcsy Zsiliaszky E .-ut 119 
Dunaharaszti, Hungary 
(Husband missing since war. This 
mother is weak from 1tunger, and 
has 2 boys, ages: 6, 8. ~n total pov
erty) 
Emery Medveaky 
Hered, Nograd vm 
Hungary 
(Parents, 4 children) 
Institute of the Encllsh Ladles 
AngoJ Kisasszonyok Convent 
Vaci utca 42 
Budapest LV, Hungary 
Sister S. M. M&rg"it, Slstera ef It. 

Vincent 
Haynald intezet 
Szecseny, Nograd vm 
Hungary 

AUSTRIA 
Sister Superior M. K.uollna Swo-

boda 
62 Leonhardstrasse 
Graz (Styria) 
Austria 
Re.v. Alfons Marth, S. 1. 
Universitatsplatz 1 
Wien, Vienna 
Austria 
Rev. Otto Leisner, SJ. 
Wien I, Seitzergasse 3 
Vienna, Austria . 
(Fattier Leisner is director of the 
Sodality of Our Lady for all Aus
tria. He begs for food and clothing 
for suffering Sodalists) 
Rev. Leonhard -Stelnwender 
c/ o Erzbischoefi. Ordinariat 
Salzburg, Austria 
(This priest was a prisoner at 
Buchenwald Concentration Camp 
for several years) 
Mr. Frans Zelenka 

So&'•r g"yerfekek Vienna XII 
Agnes u 30/ b Rotenmuellgasse 46/ 16 
Budapest, Hungary . Auslri.l 
(The man living h~re lS an · a rchi- ev. ~other Superior 
~ect, father of 5 children. Was cast Konveat Der Fr. Dominikanerinnen 
mto prison ~cau~e h_e .sheltered an , Wien XIII, Hacking 
a?~ntioned ch_ild ~ his .home. <;:on- Schlossbergasse l'1 
dttlon of fanuly lS destitute) Vienna, Austria 
Mr. Julius Toth· (90 Dominican nuns at this Kon-
Nadudvar, Hajdu vm. vent. Care for 500 orphan children. 
Garai-utca 676 sz. Have just taken in 50 refugees. They 
Hungary need urgently milk, food, clothing, 
(There are 10 in this family. The shoes) 
father is Sacristan at the Church) ---------- ----
Dr. aJld Ma. .J91111ef Jr.In 
Budapest XII 
Nagyenyed-u 14. 11.50 
Hungary 
(Baby girl, boy 7) 
Tile Petrevffs FamUJ' 
Lovohaz-utca 26 
Budapest, Hungary 
(Parents, boy 17, girl 
Bev. Bel& Mes ...... 
Parish Pdest 
Nyug Plebanos 
Vukut, Hungary 

(IE..U) 

111) 

(Very ill trem diabetes) 

produce according to ,need. We 
desire a society in which no one 
has a yacht while' others .row a 
leaky row-boat. Some of us have 
had a bit of experience in com
munity fanning which is helpful 
now, but as farmers we are yet 
greenhorns and consider our
selves apprentice agrarians. In 
a somewhat clumsy fashion we 
are tilling the soil with a te.am 
of mares who lean to the wild 
stubborn slde. At this time we 
have only a cow and a calf and 
one hundred and ftfty young 
chickens on the place. We have 
made a beginning and that is of 
great importance. The idea is 
to take a toehold on the land, 
and by persistent plugging de
velop a community life with the 
spirit of mutual aid. . 

Our one seven-room house 
divides nicely for two families 
and there has been no hardship 
in this at all. The barn and out
buildings are unpainted and 
worn, but do provide adequate 
shelter ior animals in this fairly 
mild climate. Seventy acres of 
woodland. on a hilly ridge to the 
south ·of the house will provide 
timber for building and plenty 
of fire wood. There are about 
forty-five acres of level land for 
rotated crops. The remainder of 
this one hundred and sixty acre 
farm is in hay and pasture-a 
matter of fifty to sixty acres in 
meadow and pasture land. 

There is room here for a num-

Frienlkhip House, 
309 E. 43d Street, - . 

Chicago 15, ID. 
Feast of St. Mark 
April 25, 1947 

Dear Friend: 

In all the years of the exist
ence of Chicago Friendship House 
we have never faced the neec.i we 
do at this moment for your im
mediate help. 

Here is the situation. 

Last November we were given 
a temporary stay. But we knew 
that on April 30, 1947 we. must 
move. But where? From tr~ing 
to help other people solve their 
housing problems we knew that 
there just wasn't anything like a 
vacant store or house suitable 
for Friendship House in the whole 
of the South Side, no less in this j 
Immediate community. 

By spreading the word far and 
wide about our need for a new 
home for F . H., by following 
every lead, by dint of not leaving 
a single stone unturned, WE 
FINALLY FOUND A PLACE .. A 
TWO STORY BUILDING WITH 
THREE TIMES THE SP ACE WE 
NOW HAVE, VACANT AND 
RIGHT IN THE COMMUNITY! ! 
Such miracles - a.nd they are J 

that in this acutely overcrowded 
area-ar-e cause for great rejoic
ing especially to those of us who 
actually have suft'ered all these 
years from poor housing and the 
threats of constant eviction. 

But, dear friend, this building 
is NOT FOR RENT. And this is 
why we face such an emergency. 
If we are to occupy it we must 
buy it-AND WITHIN THIRTY 
DAYS! We faced eviction in 
1945, in 1946, and now in 1947 we 
are being evicted! Instead of 
this annual wor,y and red tape 
as well as to channelize more 
etJlciently the large amounts of 
money we would nave to spend 
for rent, we are firmly convinced 

• 
ber of families, and our vision 
of a farmer-craftsman village 
economy entails the gradual 
grouping of a nucleus of con
vinced communitadans. 0 n e 
family each year, or perhaps 
every other year, could be estab
lished here on this farm that is 
dedicated to the Holy Family. 
It seems likely that as we expand 
and construct houses we will 
move closer and closer to St. 
Martin · Church up on the slope 
that we climb enroute to the 
church and the shrine of Our 
Lady of Sorrows. 

Happily for us, we are blessed 
with a pastor at St. Martin 
parish who is a rural enthusiast. 
Fa,iher P-eter Mlnwegen of about 
sixty yeai::s is full of vitality and 
devotion to the liturgy. Daily we 
offer with him and the school 
children a Messa Recitata and 
on Sundays the choir admirably 
chants the Mass. God has 
blessed us especially in our 
pastor and in our farm. Our 
children a r e appreciative of 
God's beautiful favors as they 
roam the fields In search of wild 
fiowers. 

All of us send our love and feel 
a deep unity with everyone in 
and around the Catholic Worker. 
especially those who understand 
something of the integration 
that is a farming commune. 

God bless you. 
Larry Heaney 

that the only thing to do is ·to 
begin work for a permanent 
place so that the work of inter
racial justice can go on without 
this kind of recur.ring Ypheavel. 

To buy this bni!Lling and._ r.en
ovate it for use we need $20,000! 
Yes, it is a staggering sum . .. 
to us! 

Can you, will you help us to 
survive and carry on by giving a 
generous donation yourself or by 
raising the money from your 
frienas? We are starting from 
absolute zero to collect this 
money. A dime, a dollar, ten 
cfollars, a hundred dollars, a 
thousand dollars-what can you 
give? 

IN THE NAME OF CHRIST 
AND IN THE NAME OF ALL 
THE MEMBERS OF CHRIST'S 
MYSTICAL BODY WILL YOU 
HELP US TO CONTINUE OUR 
WORK? 

Devotedly yours in Blessed 
Martin DePorres, 

Ann Harrigan, 
Local Di.cector. 

Make all checks payable to 
Friendship House. 

Center for Men of CLrist, 
the King, Herman, P a . 

"The present state oi atrairs 
clearly indicates the way in 
which We ought to proceed. For 
We are now confronted, as more 
than once before in the history -
of the Church, with a world 
that in la-rge part has almost 
fallen back into paganism. That 
these whole classes of men may 
be brought back to Christ W4,om 
they have denied, we must re
cruit and train from among 
them the auxiliary soldiers of 
the Church who know them well 
and their minds and wishes, and 
can reach their hearts with ten
der brotherly love." 

-Pius XI 

Against the background of the 
institutional crisis of our time, 
and the great speculative ad
vances in Christian social think
ing which ha-ve been made under 
the guidance of the modern 
Popes, the principal object of 
study during the summer will be 
the indi-vidual Jayman's respon
sibility for the common cood. 

Summer Courses 
Vision of the rfew Christian 

LeadershiP-June 16 to June 22. 
Unity of the New Christian 

LeadershiP-July 7 to July 13. · 
Competence of the New Chris

tian Leadership - July 28 to 
August 3. 

Influence o! the New Christian 
Leadership-August 25 to Augusi 
31. 

For further information re
garding the leadership training 
program of this Catholic Action 
project, write to William F. 
Cleary, Sec'y, Center for Men of 
Christ the King, Herman, Pa. 

Brook6eld School of 
Aposlolate, 

Brook6dd Center, Conn. 
August 26 thru 31-a course of 

study on the role of woman in 
the family and In the iay apos
tolate. 

What is need is an Apostolalie 
of Marriage. To begin with it 
need be no more than a small 
number of young women joined 
together to prepare for their 
own marriages and after mar
riage to continue in the aposto
late in order to instruct and in
spire others. 

It is for these young women 
that a training course will be 
given at Brookfield, Conn. It is 
provided in an atmosphere that 
is rural, where the domestic vir
tues so necessary for solid family 
life are acquired by doing, and 
where the lesson of the need of 
"space, light, and air" for the 
family cannot be missed. 

< School of Apostolate 
Loveland, Ohi0--A series of eight brief fundamental courses 

for young women interested in the. lay apostolate will be given 
this summer at the Grailville School o! Apostolate, Loveland, 
Ohio. Students also will be invited to attend the three months 
summer training program at Grailville from June 10 to Sept. 14 
on the need and scope of lay apostolate as a preparation for 
organized action. 

Courses in the summer program will be: June 10 "to 15, women's 
nature and task; June 24 to 29, the fullness of Christian living; 
July 8 to 13, Christian recreation ; July 22 to 27, Christian cul
ture and the drama; Aug. 2 to 6, marriage; Aug. 22 to 24, 
Christian- personality; Sept. 2 to 7, the family and the com-
munity; Sept. 12 14, the economic system. 

Priests and laymen outstanding in various fields will lect.ure 
during the courses. The program will consist of prayer, the 
interchange of ideas through lectures and discussions, creative 
work, recreation in the spirit of the church, and planning for 
the growth of the lay apostolate in the environments of the 
students. . 

Grailville, located on a 185-acre farm 20 miles from Cincinnati, 
has the "cordial approval and paternal blessing" of Most Rev. 
John T. McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati. 

Other schools of apostolate wlll be conducted in dioceses 
throughout the country under the patronage of their bishops. 
Each .school will be directed by a local committee of priests and 
lay lead-ers, assisted by trained students from Grailville. 

Outlines of the summer program can be obtained from µrall
ville, Loveland, Ohio. Applications must be made early because 
of limited accommodations. 
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The Elect and the Derelict Protest Injustice 
To Indonesians ' By THOMAS SULLIVAN 

Very few souls introduced in 
the church for beatification 
have had the checkered career 
that Matt Talbot has had. He 
had been a layman, an unskilled 
laborer, uneducated, and a vet
eran alcoholic. In view of the 

, .stature of this man, there has 
been very little writ ten about 
him and what has been printed 
fail; to give- a complete descrip
tion of his holiness. Of course, 
this deplorable fact is due to 
Matt's omission to leave a diary, 
confessor or spiritual adviser 
o posterity. To climax all this, 

no writer with the ability of 
John Farrow or Johannes Jorgen
sen has undertaken the task of 
rendering full justice to the life 
of Talbot; consequently, the 
average Catholic has very poor 
knowledge of this heroic soul. 
Maybe it is trite to conjµre that 
1t might be symbolic that the ob
scurity in which Matt lived 
should continue even up to the 
time of his beatification. But, 
trite or not, obscurity has laid its 
finger on our poor Matt. 

Juvenile Delinquent 

Matt was born on the 2nd of 
MaY: 1856, in Dublin, Ireland. He 
was soon hustled off to be edu
cated by the Christian Brothers, 
where he stayed until he was 
twelve. During these undergrad
uate years Matt failed to coop
erate with the Christian Broth
ers or maybe it was vice versa. 
Re~ults, the boy grew older, but 
not in wisdom. Instead, he gave 
evidence of becoming a juvenile 
delinquent. No one noticed any 
signs of his future holiness. He 
didn't play truant from school 
to go off by himself to build· 
shrines nor did he spend the 
time meditating on the Trans
cendentals but ·those stolen 
hours fou~d Matt running riot 
in the meadows. His poor par
ents were not saturated with the 
wishful thinking of others in be. 
lieving that Matt would be re
formed in a school of correction, 
but, instead, gave him his come 
uppance when he crossed . the 
threshold of his home at mght. 
However, this technique didn't 
cure Matt any more than the 
house of correction would. 

Since poverty was an integral 
part of the Talbot family and 
Matt displayed no signs of get
ting his Ph.D., our little delin
quent was sent out to earn his 
livelihood at the ripe age of 

· thirteen. Matt was first hired by 
a wine merchant. His fellow 
workers were not teetotalers and 
Matt gave them quite a few as· 
.sists in consurp.ing the products 
of the firm. Thirteen years of 
age · was an early start in the 
fine art of drinking; however, 
Matt's employers failed to ap
preciate their young employee's 
precocious appetite. Thus, Matt 
was fired from his first job, but 
he soon found another with a 
firm in the same line of spirits. 
As was to be expected he drank 
there also and lost the "Second 
job. It was thus that our boy be
came a migratory worker and 
not from choice. The "curse"· of 
drink sank deep in Matt and life 

• became one Lost Week-End after 
another. 

Out-and-out Drunk 

Moderating was not for Tal
bot, he became an out-and-out 
drunk, as far gone as one can 
get. He drank when he had the 
money, and when he didn't have 
the price of a drink, he would 
actually sell his shoes and arrive 
home barefooted. On one drink
ing. spree Matt and his buddies 
ran out of money and stole the 
violin from the pub's fiddler ; 
they peddled this for funds to 
continue their party. 

At home Matt failed to turn 
In a shilling for his keep; in 
fact he tried wrangling funds 
fro-di. members of his family. 
Profanity and vulgarity became 
habits with Matt and he soon 

such as the concrete twelve 
steps offered by the modern day 
Alcoholics Anonymous organiza
tion; he had to devise his own 
formula. Matt beg~n by daily 
Mass and avoiding drinking 
places and friends; at the same 
time, he refused to give offense 
to his former friends with a 
"holier than thou" attitude. To 
strengthen him and to utilize his 
leisure time Matt paid a daily 
visit to churches on his way 
home from work. Eyebrows lifted 
at the great change in Matt, but 
no one realized-nor did he
who far this reaching for the 
stars would go. 

Indonesia is composed of a 
group of over 6,000 islands in 
the Southwest Pacific, former
ly known as the Dutch East 
Indies. It has a population of 
75,000,000 with an area of 
735,000 square miles. During 
the period from 1200 to 1500, 
Indonesia was a united inde
penaent nation. During the 
following century dissensions 
aros~ among various vassal 
lords so that they proved an 
easy conquest for the Dutch in 
1602, who have plundered the 
country for its wealth of spices 

neglected the Sacraments. Pre
vious to his reform he had 
not gone to confession for 
three years, bu.t hP. niri, keep 
up the external of attending 
Sunday Mass. During what 
must ha4\re been heart-break
ing years Matt's family did 
not have recourse to placing 
Matt in an institution-an act 
which is contrai;y to general 
practice in most families with 
such burdens. We can . be sure 
that the dear neighbors must 
have been repeating the same 
things .you hear all around, "Of 
course, he is a scandal . to his 
family and his friends ; they are 
not helping him by permitting 
him to live at home free of 
charge. If they only threw him 
out on the streets, he would be 
forced to sober up and hold a 
job." No one would have said 
that they had not exercised pru
dence if they had had recourse 
to any suc):l extreme action. 

We all know what a gigantic 
task it is for one to evaluate ac
curately an alcoholic's actions, 
not mind the actions of one in 
an advanced stage of holiness. 
It is easy to give a wrong slant 
on the life of Matt Talbot by 
repeating pious anecdotes con
cerning his life. What little 
knowledge we do have is sup
plied by friends and relatives. 
As is always the case with gojld 
intentioned people, their ob
servations were colored with 
their own concepts of holiness. 
However, Matt's life of continual 
prayer and mortification was 
fairly common knowledge. He 
spent seven hours a day on his 
knees. For food he subsisted 
mainly on cocoa and bread at 
each meal. He slept on boards, 
allowing himself four hours 
sleep a night. Unobservable at a 
casual glance, Matt's trousers 
were slit lengthwise so that 
when he was in a kneeling posi
tion his bare knees were on the 
floor. He wore two chains and a 
knotted rope around his waist
line next to the flesh and more 
ropes and more chains on each 
arm and leg. At an early stage 
in the race for sanctity he 
stopped smoking, and reading 
material beyond that of a spi.rit
ual nature dropped out. 

------------- ·and gold ever since. The In

Household Hitler 

However, we may thank God 
that Matt 's relatives did not 
have use for such glil;> excuses 
as, "We did it only for his own 
good." They prayed continually 
and put up with Matt's weakness 
from day to day. We frequently 
wonder how many of our friends 
along the Bowery might have 
been different if someone had 
prayed and put up with them 
year after year as the Talbot 

Sf ISAAC JOGUES 

Laborer 

The last thirty years of Matt's 
life were spent as a laborer in a 
lumberyard. There he performed 
heavy work in loading and un
loading lumber. Between chores 
he found time to go off alone 
and pray behind a lumber pile. 
Later he found a shack in the 
yard for his prayers. Matt be
longed to the lumberyard union 
and when a strike was called he 
went out with his fellow-work-
ers. He .was no union leader, but 

family put up and prayed for he was satisfied to cooperate in 
poor Matt. It was quite a num-
ber of years, fifteen, to endure the union's activities. He·recog
such a burden. There were some nized the added bu.rdens of mar
naive souls in the neighbor- ried workers and frequently 
hood, the same as we frequently aided others when they were i;n 
meet today, who seriously financial straits. He was con-

. th bl f genial to all· he knew and ac-
thoug_ht that e pro em 0 a cepted invitations to his friends' 
drunk would be solved if he met 
and married a "nice, firm girl"- homes for dinner · and conversa

tion. When dining out he ate 
by firm they generally meant the meals placed before him, 
some Household Hitler. never letting on to his own strict 

Daily Mass fasts. Matt participated in par-
Thus, life dragged on for Matt, ish activities to the•extent of be

one continuous drunk. worst of coming a member of the Third 
all, Matt failed to evidence any Order of St. Francis. Lady Pov
signs of remorse· or reform. "This erty played a big part; he gave 
is the limit," people thought, to charity au the money he had 
"he could at least show signs of beyond that required for his 
contrition." After all, in our ·simple needs. Most of his surplus 
"clear cut logic" a sinner should he contributed to foreign mis

"Encyclicals are not es
say s, they are executive 
documents, in a sense 
closely analogous to an act · 
of parliament. The Pope 
in such a document is 
bound by his position to as
sume that his directions 
will be obeyed, and obeyed 
at once. Such a document, 
therefore, necessarily takes 
account of the minimum of 
toleration in the system be
ing criticized, and must 
make it possible for Catho
lics to live in that present 
sys tem pending its amelior
ation or supercession. It is 
clear that if the industrial 
world had accepted fully, 
on the very morrow of 
Rerum N ovarum, the doc
trine that every man has a 
natural right to possess 
property of his own, many 
people would have b~en in 
danger of starving to death. 
For a revolution so radical 
needs a period of elapsed 
time, if only on grounds of 
public order. It is depress
ing that it is precisely these 
points of tolerability and 
transition which have been 
emphasized almost exclu
sively by commentators and 
publicists." 

Matt read Newman, Father 
Liguori, a Kempis, Lovis de 
Montfort, and the Holy Scrip
tures. Now, there may be some 
short cuts to holiness; but life 
won't stand still waiting · for 
someone to discover them. Until 
now Prayer and Penance have 
been and are the Daily Double, 
despite all our efforts to soft 
pe~dle the latter. 

r Died Alone 

As was in keeping with his life, 
Matt died alone. There is some
thing chilling about living alone, 
not to mention dying alone, that 
sends all. into terror. Even though 
there isn't much you can- do for 
the dying beyond prayers, it 
seems hard to have no one near 
at the time of death. We like to 
picture death as a time when all 
beloved are present to receive 
the blessings of the departing repent, reform, or leave town. sions. 

But not Matt - he sank lower All these prayers and morti- soul amidst candlelight in a 
fications evolved from the desire warm room with the priest re
to eradicate the craving for citing the prayers for the dying. 
drink. Quite a few would say, as It doesn't seem too much to ask. 
others said during his era, that Not so with Matt. On a summer 
Matt might have gone too far in morn in June, 1925, while mak
some ways. Prudence again, you ing his way to Sunday Mass, he 
know. (Cure D'Ars performed dropped dead on a footpath near 
similar penances for the people .the church. 

and lower. All it meant to Matt 
when he was. laid off work was 
that he had more time to drink, 
and drink he did until he spent 
his last .shilling. When paynite 
for his fellows came around, 
Matt was broke and sought out 
his friends to buy him a drink. 
But, he sought in vain, for his 
fellow workers passed him by 
with a cool nod. Their snubs 
drove Matt l:iome sober and 
angry. That ntght he visited the 
rectory in his parish where he 
took a three-month pledge to 
abstain from drink. 

The prayers of the Talbot 
family and the putting up with 
Matt's drinking had brought re
sults-one man's battle began 
for the salvation of his soul. 
There was no blue print for Matt 

of his parish, and not because Though Matt is not a Vener
of his own spotless life. Such ac- able or a Blessed yet, we consider 
tions must have given pause to it providential tha~ he is being 
the manipulators of prudence of considered: for he was an al
his day, for it really wasn't his coholic and this should act as a 
fault that his parishioners were bright beacon for all other alco
not all they should be.) Who can holies, particularly for those on 
say how far one should go in the verge of despair who feel 
harsh penitential practices? that their weakness finds no 
These techniques of achieving parallel in the faults of their 
holiness were not of Matt's mak- ' fellow men. Matt Talbot proved 
ing; he had gleaned them from. that a great thirst for liquor can 
the lives of the Saints and the be changed into a greater thirst 
potent writers of the church. for God. 

donesian Republic declared its 
independence from the Dutch 
on August 17, 1945, after hav
ing revolted against and dfs
armed the .Japanese invaders. 
When the English and Dutch 
troops arrived, the Republican 
government was fully func
tioning, law and order was be
ing maintained, and only 
where the Dutch, assisted by 
English troops, attempted to 
reinstate their control, did 
violence break out. After con
tinued and effective resist
ance by the Indonesians for a 
period of· over a year, the 
Dutch agreed to grant inde
pendence to the Indonesians, 
but th!.s was never formally 
executed because of the con
tinued Dutch aggression and 
disregard of its terms. 

Bad Working Conditions 

Of the thousand Indonesians 
in the United States, most of 
them came here as seamen on 
Dutch and British vessels. 
They left these ships because 
of oppressive and discrimina
tory working conditions (half 
pay and poor food) or, more 
recently, because of their re
fusal to man ships taking mu
nitions to be used against their 
own people. Many of them 
have been here from ten to 
twenty years. Over one hun
dfred are married to Amer
icans and have American ehil
dren. 

240 Deported 

The present naturalization 
~aw makes Indonesians inelig-
1ble' for permanent citizenship 
and, hence, ineligible for per
manent residence in the 
United States. Despite the 
fact that many of them have 
been living law-abiding and 
useful lives here for many 
years without molestation, 240 
of them have been deported, 
sent out March 7 with no guar
antee of their safe arrival in 
republican territory. This 
means that their homes will 
be broken up and their fam
ilies become public charges. 
The Workers Defense League 
and other progressive groups 
are protesting this. 

W.rite to the State Department 

We urge our readers to 
write, or better, send a tele
gram to the State Department 
expressing concern for these 
men, that a guarantee be given 
of their safety in repub
lican territory, and further, 
that Indonesians be granted 
full citizenship rights here in 
the United States. Do not fail 
to do ·this; there is an obliga
tion not only in charity but in 
justice-for this is again an
other example of the state ar
rogating to itself a role vio
lating the rights of the family 
and the person. 
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Trapp ~amily Urges _Relief 
Dear Friends: trian Relief, Inc.," Stowe, Vermont, 

This letter is a most urgent SOS by parcel post or Railway Express 
message to all our personal friends, <reverse the charges if . you wish), 
and through them, to their friends any clothing or non-perishable food
and acquaintances: our native coun- stuffs you can spare. We can use 
try, Austria, which so many of you everything: shoelaces, pencils, 
know and love, is in gravest danger. needles and thread, woolen blankets, 
The country which gave to the up to fur coats. There is not an 
world a Haydn; Mozart, Schubert, item which could not be used in 
Johann Strauss-a "Silent Night"- one way or another. 
may perish if we don't all help to- 2. Contribute by donating funds. 
gether and act right now. It so hap- Make checks payable to the "Trapp 
pens that everybody is informed Family Austrian Relief, Inc.," Stowe, 
about conditions in the larger Eu-. Vermont. If you can give much, 
ropean countries, but hardly any- please give much. The need was 
body knows what . is going on in never greater. If you can give but 
Austria. In many respects Austria little, please don't hesitate. Eve_ry 
is worse off than any other place in dollar is most ·welcome. Your do
the world right now, and her people nation as a charitable contribution 
are just about to give up courage is deductible from the income tax. 
and hope. 3. Write to us and ask for ad-

All over Austria the population dresses of needy families or indi
suffers from lack of practically viduals if you prefer to take care of 
everything; especially food, clothing, someone yourself.. Pll~ase state 
and fuel. · Moreover, thousands of whether you prefer · a fapiily with 
people arrive daily in freight cars many children or few, rather boys 
at different stations; displaced people or rather girls, or whether you 
from the north, refugees from the would like to care for one of the old 
south. Ilt Vienna conditions have persons between 70 and 90. 
reached a climax of misery. Let a 4. Give us more ad.dresses of 
social worker tell ·you about her people to whom we could send this 
daily attempts to d'o the impossible: appeal, and pas on to your friends 

"Our railroad stations hav:e been the information contained in this 
.shattered by bombs. In the ruins ' letter. <. 
live thousands of displaced persons. We all have to j:Jear in mind that 
waiting for trains to take them no help must be rendered immediately 
one knows where, while hundreds or it will be too late. If a people of 
of new ones arrive daily. The dying only about seven millions has a 
and the dead, the badly sick with death rate of about a thousand a 
high fever, and little children are week from starvation, there is no 
lying together between the pieces of time to lose. • 
the walls. We have no barracks, of The other day we came across the 
course no hospital room, for these words of st. Ambrose, one of the 
poorest of the· poor. W1ien the new greatest men · of the fou-rth century, 
t~ansport~ arri_ve, "."'e usually find spoken at the time of a famine: "If 
htt~e babies . with diap~rs froz.en to you know that anybody is hungry or 
their e~aciated' bodies, children · sick, and you have any means at 
dressed m newspal?er or o~d rags all and do not help, then. you will 
kept toget?er by strmg and pieces ?f have the responsibility for each one 
broken wire, and U~e grownups m who dies, and for each little child 
a~l stages of exhaustion and starva- who might be harmed and crippled 
tion. . Usually these people have for life." Let us also remember that 
been m tha~ boxcar for two weeks other word: "Inasmuch as ye have o: longer without any care .. Some- done it unto one of the least of these 
t~es such a car bas to wait . on a my brethren, ye have done it unto 
~ading for several days, the people me " ,. 
not being allowed to leave it. It is · Sincerely yours, 
absolutely impossible to describe the -Trapp Family- Austrian Relief. Inc. 
condition in which they arrive. We 
would need food, clothing, and first 
aid materials for thousands and tens 
of thousands, but we hardly have 
enough for a few hundtred." 

The urgent necessity for help is 
also felt and stressed by the authori
ties of the U. S. Occupation Army. 
A high American officer and an 
American Army Chaplain, in co
operation with local agen<:ies in 
Austria, sent us recently more than 
!i,000 addresses of the most needy 
people; widows with i;nany children 
whose fathers died in the war, or
phans who lost their parents on the 
way, old people who could not keep 
pace with their families and were 
left behind. These high American 
officers are so concerned about this 
indescribable misery that they ap
pealed to us that, · through our con
certs, we pass on tpe word to Amer
ica that Austria is dying. 

We did what we possibly could 
do; but when requests and addresses 
became more and more numerous, 
we saw that we simply could not do 

Sainte Marie Du Mont Pe~ 
an Interracial Monastic Foun

dation 
"On April 9, 1947, our small 

gToup sailed from· New York for 
Martinique. After shipping our 
truck and equipment and paying 
our passage, we have no more 
money. 

"We intend to live by the la
bor of our hands, in poverty, 
among a poor population. But 
until we · 'have raised ·our first 
crop, we must beg your help in 
Christian charity. . 

"Will you serid $1.00 to tide us 
over? 

"Our daily prayer will recom
mend your intention to God 
through the Immaculate Heart of 
His Blessed Mother. 

C. Crenier, 0. S. B. 
c/ o Portsmouth Priory, 

Portsmouth, R. I." it alone any more. So we founded 
the "T'rapp Family Austrian Relief, 
Inc."; with Captain Georg van T'rapp, -
President; bis wife, Maria van 
Trapp, Vice-President; and Reverend 
Franz Wasner, conductor of the 
Trapp Family Singers, Treasurer. 
The papers were signed by the Sec
retary of State of Vermont, and we 
are entitled to raise funds and col
lect good:s all over the country. We 
chose the name "Trapp Family Aus
trian Relief" in order that our name 
might warrant that every cent, every 
item, will reach its destination: a 
needy person in Austria. We have 

The Kenrick Remailing 
Service 

7800 Kenrick Rd. 
St. Louis 19, Mo. 

The above service was set up 
by the Seminarians of Kenrick 
Seminary to encourage Catholics 
to remail their Catholic maga
zines and newspapers to Mission
aries and Chaplains for further 
distribution by them. There is 
a crying need for Catholic litera
ture in many parts of the world 
where it is unobtainable. Read
ers who wish to remail literature 
should send the names or the 
periodicals to the above address, 
and the address of an apprecia
tive Missionary or Chaplain, to
gether with mailing information, 
will be sent as soon as possible. 

no overhead expenses; we do every
thing within our family. 

I don't know which are more 
touching; the letters in which people 
1>hyly and bashfully talk ab9ut their 
needs, or the letters of perfectly 
overwhelmed thanksgiving. We 
must quote you a few lines of one of 
the latter. A mother of a large fam
ily, whose husband is still a pris
oner of war, writes: 

"But the most precious gift was 
the pound of coffee you sent me. 
With this I have paid my debts at 
the shoemakers, grocer, milk store; 
I paid the rent for our room for 
half a year in advance; I could ex
change some flour, jam, and a little 
butter with it ; and some of it I still 
keep in case some one of us should 
get sick. How can I ever thank you 
enough?" 

Therefore we ask ~ for the love 
of God, please help. ' 

Let us now suggest to you four 
ways to help Austria: 

1. Send• to the "Trapp Family Aus-

CLOTHES 
We need men's clothing 

badly. Would you search your 
closets and beg of your friends 
to search theirs, in order that 
we may have something for 
these needy men. Jobs are 
growing scarcer, and the 
number "of the needy is in
creasing each day. 

RELIEF FAMILIES 
During this past month · there 

has been a general furor in the 
press about relief families in New 
York living on the fat of the 
land, housed in expensive hotels 
and fed in restaurants, all of 
which are expensive these days. 
These stories were reprinted 
around the country (I saw them 
in a number of papers on my re
cent trip) and serve nicely to in
crease the scorn of the comforta
ble and the bourgeois for the 
poor and unfortunate. They are 
labeled "fakes·~-"they could get 
work if they wanted to"-they 
are condemned for gouging the 
city and taking advantage of a 
soft administration. 

The newspaper PM has done a 
splendid 'job of showing the true 
situation, and of showing how the 
whole publicity was stirred up as 
a political pub.licity move to dis
credit the Welfare department. 

Housing 
With thousands of tenements 

being torn down· in order to put 
up new housing, thousands of 
famili6t' have to be placed in 
other apartments. This has in
creased the pinch in the housing 
shortage. Every apartment in our 
neighborhood around Mott street 
is now taken, fifth floor walk-up 
apartments in cold water build
ings, rat-ridden places, vermi
nous and dark are all taken. One 
of our neighbors just married off 
the last of fourteen children, all 
of whom live in the neighbor
hood, and it is impossible for 
them to find a home. So they are 
going to share a four-room tene
ment apartment with their father 
and moth~r. 

Cheap Hotels 
Even the cheapest hutels charge 

high prices, and it was necessary 
'to put a number of families in 
these hotels. Out of 200,000 cases 
Oi1 relief, only 37 came under at
tack for extravagant allowances. 
~st of the city's newspapers 
JOined in the spoft O"f- kicking 
these families around in their ef
fort to show their venomous 
hatred of the unsuccessful, and 
there was a hasty move on the 
part of a timorous department 
to remedy the situation by put
ting a number of the families in 
other quarters. 

Flop House 
Fortunateiy, Albert Deutsch, 

PM's reporter, who has done most 
valuable service in exposing the 
conditions of mental hospitals 
throughout the country, followed 
up the cases and found them in 
the Municipal -lodging house, 
mothers and large families of 
children, housed in bare, bleak 
quarters, as ugly as any concen
tration ' camp, but not quite. so 
crowded. Pictures we··e shown of 
the unusually large numbers of 
men asleep on benches and on 
the floor of our nii.micipal houses 
of hospitality, for lack of beds. 
The women and children had a 
floor to themselves. 

Other families \\ere put in ten
en:ents already condemned, in 
neighborhoods already mostly 
abandoned and being wrecked 
for new buildings. 

Mayor Intervenes 
Th~ Mayor intervened and de

manded that th~y be moved to 
better quarters, but as to whether 
any ·quarters can be found for 
them is a question. The city is 
overcrowded and continues to in
crease in population. There is 
no attempt to use outlying areas 
of the city, where there are open 
fields, as a step out of the city. 
There is -no attempt to move to
ward the land nor will there be 
until the poor are wiped out by 
atom bombs or driven out as they 
have been in cities all over the 
world. The elect continue their 
insane rule in smug complacency 
and the derelict continue to in
crease. God help us all. 

Hand Carved Crucifixes 
Christ the King. 
Christ Crucified." 
Christ the High-Priest. 

$15. 
. Carl and Mary· Paulsen, St. 

Benedict's Farm, Upton, Mass. 

• • Book Reviews 
Housing and Citizenship by I rel~tfon bet~een community arid 

George Gray. New York. social behavior. 
Reinhold Publishing Co. After surveying the history of 
1946 attempts at low-cost housing in 

• New York City, Gray devotes 
The Future of Housing by several chapters to its history in 

Charles Abrams. Neto York. Europe. There is much to be 
Harper & Brothers. 1946. learned from the efforts of Euro

pean cities to rebuild their 
slums, since they have been 
faced with the problem for a 
longer period than have Ameri
can cities. 

·Breaking the Building_ Block
ade by Robert Lasch. Chi
cago. University of Chicago 
Press. 1946. He then returns to an exam

These three >tre considered to- ination of present determining 
gether because · they were . pub- factors in American home build
lished at about the same time, ing; · legal, financial, technical, 
but even more because they and so on, and concludes that 
complete and throw light on one some form of publicly aided 
another. Taken as a unit, they housing will be necessary if 
give a fairly good picture of lower or even moderate income 
housing in America today, and families are to find decent homes 
outline what is possible for the in healthful communities. 
future. Abrams and Lasch confine 

Housing ann Citizenship, by themselves to American housing; 
George Gray, is undoubtedly the Abrams being more concerned 
most comprehensive and best with land, financial, and politi
single volume on housing to be cal tools; while Leach presents a 
published in recent years. It is general picture, somewhat simi
mainly concerned with low-cost lar to Miles Colean's American 
homes, their need, and their Housing of 1944. 
achievement. Abrams, more alext than Gray 

To say that a child recei•·es to the dangers of centralized 
his primary and most lasting and powerful government, in
education, whether for good or sists that public housing be built 
for ill, in his own home ant: in and controlled by local com
his immediate neighborhood will missions (authorities), rather 
not seem unreasonable or novel than by the federal ·government. 
to r ea d e rs of the Catholic He stresses too, the wise provi
Worker, for Catholics have al- sions of the Lanham Act, which 
ways recogniz~d that the home permit publicly-built home;:; to 
is the first and chief school. revert to p r i v a t e ownership. 
Gray, however, is one of the few Even Abrams though, it seems 
who have actually taken up this to this reviewer, is over confi
idea and made it a basic part of dent in the men who will make 
their approach to home and up the local authorities. The 
neighborhood development. The pioneers, the men in office today, 
home and neighborhood, he re- are often of the highest charac
peats many times, are at least ter; but what of their succes
as important as the school in sors? Will they be any different 
molding good citizens. He does from the people of other agen
not waste many tears over the cies? Will their record be any 
loss in revenues to merchants better-Or worse- than that of 
and cities which are a part of the school boards, for exampk? 
urban decay, but concerns him- Lasch, finally, presents the 
self with the far .nore hn]lortant very valuable suggestion that 
losses in blighted lives, in unrefil- low-rent public housing, mod
ized personalities, and in the erate-rent publicly aided (FHA) 
abandonment of moral codes housing, and high-rent ho~es, 
practically impossible to meet all be located on plots or the 
without the elementary physical land which will be redeveloped in 
and social supports. . the process of slum clearance. In 

Presenting evidence gathered contrast to this, of course, is the 
from the experience of Eur.a- request of real estate men that 
pean re-housing projects car- redeveloped land, being close-in 
ried out before the ' war, Gray and therefore niore convenient 
builds up a strong case, al- and desirable, be given over to 
though it may have been un- those who can pay the highest 
necessary in the light of our rents; who can make, in their 
fundamental beliefs, or even in language, the "highest and best 
terms of previou .. studies in the use" of the land. 

Take in D.P.'s 
Urging that this country ful

fill its "traditional" role in 
welcoming immigrants from 

Robbing Indians 
To Get More Paper 

Europe, a National Catholic According to the American 
Welfare Conference represen- Newspaper Guild the only 
tative asked that between hope for more newsprint is by 
250,00P and 300,000 displaced developing U. S. sources in 
persons be admitted from Ger- Alaska. 
many, Italy and Austria. This means that we will 

James J. Norri~, war relief have to rob the Indians of 
services spokesman for the more land. This may take. 
organization, reported in an th~ee years-which is small 
interview that 85 per cent of consolation to those of us who 
the remaining 1,250,000 dis- are deprived of paper through 
placed persons in those coun- capitalist manipulation. And 
tries were "non-Jews," and this whole plan to steal again 
that they constituted a "prob- from the Indians is typical of 
lem for the Christian people capitalist greed which corners 
of this country." the paper market and then re-

Recently returned from a fuses any equitable solution of 
four months' tour of Europe, the problem save by robbing 
he said that upward of 50 per the defenseless. 
cent of these were agricultural THERE IS NO SHORTAGE 
families who would be gladly Production of newsprint in 
welcomed as farm workers in North America last year . was 
"every state of the United at a record level, with U. S. 
States." Most of them are consumption at 4,296,000 tons. 
Poles, he said. Some 700 dailies use 80 per-

Mr. Norris criticized pro- cent of the paper, with 500 
posed United States Army large dailies using 27 percent 
plans to evacuate DP's from more paper in 1946 than the 
camps in Europe and "throw year before. At the same time 
them on the German econ- small users get only about 
omy." It would be "criminal- 200,000 tons of the 4,296,000. 
ly unhumane and unjust," he Please continue to _protest this 
said. • situation to your congressmen. 
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Coal Miners _ 
(Centinued from page 1) 

guarantee operation of th e 
mines to their personal profit. 
Shortly , after the Centralia 
slaughter, the Federal Bureau of 
Mines admitted that only two 
mlnes of a total of 2,534 met all 
provisions of the Safety Code. 
Centralia had been periodically 
cited as a most dangerous place 
to work. In fact, five days pre
vious to the disaster this mine 
was found to be violating no 
less than 51 provisions of the 
Federal Safety Code. 

This experience, if not the 
long history of similar experi
ences, shows that the mine op
erators are not competent to 
operate the mines in the best in
terests of the men who work 
underground. Nor have they the 
right to exploit inen inasmuch 
as coal is a natural resource
and a national resource-belon g
ing by its very nature to all of 
the people of the. nation. 

The United Mine Workers un
der John L. Lewis cannot escape 
their share of the responsibility 
for the Centralia tragedy. True, 
the union protested as long as a 
year ago to the Governor of 
Illinois over the unsafe working 
conditions at the mine, but they 
have shown a reluctance to em
phasize safety violations in 
preference to securing higher 
wages for their members. This 
sad fact has been an inevitable 
consequence of the union's 
struggle against the huge mo
nopolies; they have been forced 
to adopt similar methods. They 
are becoming more and more in
clined -to sacrifice the dignity 
and safety of the individual 
worker and less and less· able to 
see beyond the size of the pay 
envelope. Actually, the material 
gain represented by the pay in
creases has meant little to the 
mlners. They still live in wretch
edness and insecurity. They have 
a low standard of living despite 
the .1rupposed!y high wages they 
receive, but which-as soon as 
they are received-are drained 
off by the coml}'1.ny-owned stores 
of the mining community. Mr. 

Lewis has compromised too 
often, by-passing a... better life 
for his men µnder the false as
sumption that everything can 
eventually be worked out with
out changing the system under 
which the mines are operated. 
Mr. Lewis must be given full 
credit for the many gains the 
miners have made under his 
courageous leadership. But he 
has now reached the end of the 
line; he finds himself in a "dead 
end" street-a street heaped 
high with the dead bodies of 
miners sacrificed to the gods of 
blind selfishness on the altar of 
"Free Enterprise" in the .mini~g 
industry. 

Worker's Cooperatives 
An independent fuel authority 

must be set up, based on the 
successful model represented by 
the TVA. The loi;ig-range objec
tive would be a worker's cooper
ative ownership of the mines, 
but the interim authority would 
function with the minimum of 
govermnental regulation. The 
regulatory board would be com
posed of union officials, federal 
safety engineers, consumer rep
resentatives (prefetably not of 
the dollar-dominated mentality 
of Joe Ball or members of our 
Junior Ch-ambers of Commerce), 
and two or three outstanding 
citizens "public" or "independ
ent" members. Men of the cali
bre of former Senators LaFol
lete and Wheeler are available 
and could be trusted to execute 
their duties in a spirit of justice 
to the interests of all concerned. 

We like · to parade our ideals 
before a suffering world. We 
speak of "Freedom from Want," 
"equality of opportunity," rtghts 
to "life" and th~ "p_!.lrsuit of 
happiness." These show-window 
phrases seem empty today. For 
there are 111 new corpses at 
Centralia. They speak, too. They 
speak, .in that manner so pecu
liar to corpses, of carelessness, 
of selfishness. but-most of all
ot national hypocrisy. And 
America is in no position te give 
them answer. 

Richard C. Leonard. 

Hit Is Better to Light a Candle" 

raise corn, alfalfa for feed, and 
we have enough vegeta.bles to do 
a lot of canning." And she left 
her wringer to show me a canned 
goods closet which ran the length 
of the basement. "We have five 
acres and cultivate every inch." 
But still there was a good lawn 
a.round · the house and shade trees 
and flowering shrubs. 

One of Fifty 
This little home we visited was 

one of fifty and there were bees, 
pigs, grape vineyards in other of 
the homesteads. Trees have 
,grown up in the Homestead in 
the ten years it has been going, 
and the surroundings are attrac
tive and homelike. A mile away 
there is the town of Granger, 
where the Church of the As-' 
sumption and the school are lo
cated. Fr, Gorman has charge of 
the manual training classes in the 
school, and Sister Mark, the prin
cipal, has the draft room for the 
girls. The students are the chil
dren of the Croation, Italian and 
Irish miners that made up a set
tlement at the Grnnger mine, 
which has since closed down. 
'Chose twenty cir so who still 
work in the mines are young and 
single for the 1nost part. The 
biggest mine still operating is the 

/ 

"W-e don't have any big acci- of these men and their families, 
dents in the mines around here, who have too long been looked ,. 
like Centralia," one of the daugh- upon only as "souls" and on the 
ters of the coal miners said. "The way to being lost ones at that. 
mines in Iowa are little mines. Only that morning I had been 
There's Madrid and Moran and talking to a woman . in Des 
Dallas and Centerville. Only a Moines who had a family of six, 
couple get killed at a time. It's and she and her husband had 
a pretty dangerous occupation. put them all through college. 51:_ p ETEn 

The day before I had been in · I • I'-
, "And doesn't pay too well. My Westphalia where the farmers 
father here," and she pointed to had 160, 240 and even 640 acre 
a man ploughing a potato patch farms and were rich men. They Waukee mine, where the men 
with one old horse, "is seventy were hard workers all , but they work during the winter months. 
years old, and left the mines for Many of the others of Homestead 
good this month when they closed were indeed rich, as farmers go. work in Des Moines, which is 16 

Mr. Romano, Msgr. Ligutti's duwn. His Social Security is $27 a miles away, and can be reached brother-in-law, who drove us 
m-0nth, not enough to keep go- around in an old car, said phil- by trolley, which runs past the 
ii' g on. He has worked fifty years homestead. Some are carpenters, 
· th · · b f th osophically, "Some people get 1·a.n1' tors, -'-y-laborers, but all of in e mmes, 1s a mem er o e Ud 

United Miners, of course. No rich, and some get poor. Or stay them have an abundant life on 
. f th . th poor." And here out in the Home- the little farms set in tht midst pens10ns rom e union, nor e stead was· a man who had worked 

company, and no old age pen- fifty ' years and stayed poor. of this gr~at Iowa prairie. 
sion, gr he would have to give Fr. Gorman was at a funeral, 
up · his home that he finally Poor But Not Destitute so I did not get to talk to him, 
achieved, thanks to Msgr. Li-- But not destitute. It is good bu '; Sister· Mark showed me the 
gutti." always to stress U:ie difference shop which he built himself, and 

between poverty and destitution. the forge and welder ant: machinI was visiting the Granger This miner had his own home, ery. He built the kitchen where Homesteads which has shone for three bed rooms, bath, living the lunches are ccoked, too, and the last twelve years as an ex- -n .. om, kitchen, and downstairs a many are the tables and book ample of the successful rural 
resettlement of a group of fifty big basement where his wife was cases turned out by the boys. He 

making cottage cheese and the encourages them to bring in farm familie1>, by Monsignor Luigi .. daughter was doing three machinery, furniture for mend-
Ligutti. He found himself pastor washes." ing, and from the sixth grade 
of a rural slum, and he turned h d 
it into a little Nazareth of home- "One of the neighbors a a up the boys begin to work in 

, owners with five acre plots for baby, and another is doing some the shop. He has a feeling for 
work in town so I am doing ours wood and knows his materials 

garden and pasture. The majority and theirs," the young woman and teaches the boys to love the 
of them were Italian and they explained. "I love to wash, but_ things God has made. The best 
were used to small acreage. not to iron." way to give them the sacramental 

If only .every pastor of a coal We could well UI\derstand that; view of life, to ·see the holiness 
mining town in Pennsylvania on a bright spring day with ap- of His creatures and to respect 
would go and see what has been i;le trees in bloom, birds sing- them, _and to learn the joy of 
done to transform conditions, he ing, the ploughing getting under being a co-..-:reator. The Sisters, 
would cease to regard as inevi- way. "Some men like dogs, but who are ltle Sisters of St. Francis 
table the degrading conditions : my father likes that horse," the of Assissi of ~waukee, an order 
under which many of his parish- girl said. "And the cow is a pet. which was started back in 1849 
loners live. It would take in.flu- She gives ten quarts a 4ay and here in this country after a 
ence and study and work to try my sister takes some of tl:le milk cholera epidemic whic:h left many 
w do something for the "bodies" and my girl friend some. We children orphans. Six girls who 

Pax Column 
"The Chur"Ch calls tor the 

establishment of social justice 
and charity, not as an expedient 
against Communism, but as an 
exigency of its teaching on God 
and man". 
--Cardinal Goncalves Cerejara. 

A great deal of Catholic con
cern over social problems reads 
ill because one is haunted with 
the idea that it concerns itself 
with social problems because it 
is concerned about something 
called "the menace of Commu
nism" and not because it is con
cerned with the worker or aims 
at the collapse of capitalism and 
the introduction of an economy 
motivated by Christian princi
ples. Even such organizations 
as the Association of Catholic 
Trade Unionists dissipate tlie1r 
energy in red-baiting and make 
small attempt to indoctrinate 
the workers much beyond a high-

hailed from Germany originally 
started the order and now there 
are 800 of them, 64 per cenl;· from 
rural parishes. They take "shop" 
too. 

In the sisters' craft room we 
were shown some of the suits, 
dresses, rugs, bag and hat sets 
and household articles that the 
girls had m'.ade. There are 112 
pupils in the grade and high 
school, half boys and half girls. 

Of the group of families who 
settled in Granger Homestead te:i. 
years ago, forty we.re miners, 
three clerks, two railroad men, 
one carpenter, one mechanic, one 
barber, one farmer. The.rt! were 
Croa:tions, Italians, Irish, French, 
Slovak. 

Now with the mines closing 
only about twenty families re
main in this work, but thanks 
to the fact that they are owners, 
they have been able to remain 
and to find work in Des Moines 
which is seventeen miles away, 
with an interurban train running 
through the project. 

Cooperation is take n for 
granted among the group. Not 
only are the tractor and other 
farm machines used cooperative
ly throughout the planting and 
harvesting season, but credit 
unlon facilities are used in the 
purchase of livestock and feed, 
etc . . 

Monsignor Ligutti has been 
head of the Rural Life Confer
ence iJ1 Des Moines, 3801 Grand 
Avenue, these la-te years and has 
travelled around the country 
talking of the family and the 
land, but the pastor since has 
continued to build on his work 
in this cell of goad living in our 
present unhealthy body the 
state. · 

SPLIT SHIFT 
During the month there was a 

slowdown of the subways, ac
cording to Micha~l Quill, head 
of the Transport Workers' union. 
Striking is forbidden to public 
workers by the newly enacted 
Condon-Wadlin bill, so the work
ers were using this method to 
protest not only the split shift 
policy on five runs which breaks 

.up the working day of the men 
so that they are away from home 
for thirteen or fourteen hours in 
01der to work eight. 

The split shift is a device prev
a.Jent in many hospitals and res
taurants whereby they get work
ers during the busy portions of 
the day and lay them o:ff petween 
times miles from their homes so 
that they have nothing to do for 
four hours or so but drop in a 
neighboring movie, thereby wast
ing a good portion of their pay, 
or just hang around on a park 
bench if they can find a park or 
a bench. 

One more device to exploit the 
worker, one more gl'ievance of 
the needy and the poor. 

er-wage, shorter-hour mental
ity. They shy away from extreme 
leftist elements and yet, as I 
have before remarked, it is only 
by Catholicism turning to the 
left and the left turning to 
Catholicism (something calling 
for little short of a miracle). 
that any hope of ' temporal sal
vation can be looked for. And by 
extreme leftists I · mean those 
who reject totally the economy 
and mentality of bourgeois capi
talist society-who are anarch
ists as against the modem idola
try or the state, who demand 
worker ownership of the means 
of production as against pluto
cratic control, who press for ·,a 
decentralist and distributist 
economy as against the various 
totalitarianisms of the day, who 
demand communal ownership of 
natural resources, who are paci
fists in this atomic age, and
whose revolution wili be a non
violent one as against the vio
lence inherent in any of the 
economies western man has 
hitherto experienced. 

Ecleetic Revolution 
I realize this is a hodge-podge 

-a plank here and a plank there 
from the various radicalisms, 
and made more ridiculous (so 
"they" will say and there is al
ways a " they~') , by tying it up 
with Catholicism. Yet it is the 
only thing to fit in with a per
sonallst revolution-it is bound 
to be an eclectic revolution be
cause it must be permeated by 
a profound respect for · truth 
wherever it may be found-in 
Communism, Socialism, Anarch
ism, Georgism or any other 
ideologies which have social con
science. The parties of the righ' 
we need not bother with as they 
have well demonstrated their 
contempt for God and man. 

Duty to Revolt 
It is a pressing thing, this duty 

to revolt-and the quic~r 1' 
comes about the better. Already 
the United States government is 
psychologically at war with Rus
sia (as Representative Lawrence 
H. Smith so stated to the House 
of Representatives) and, by ap
proval of the Truman Doctrtne, 
is now committed to a program 
or world domination so similar 
to the dreams of Hitler that the 
same pretext (..fighting Commu
nism) , is used to further this vi
cious bolstering up of a defunct 
capitalist economy. 

Here at home anti-labor ele
ments are busy rushing bills 
through Congress to further en
slave the workers by denying 
what belongs to them by natural 
right-refusal to work when to 
do so would deny them decent 
living conditions or would be an 
insult to the person. Thomas 
Dewey (by signing the Condon
Wadlin bill) has made New York 
State a fascist state. As any 
state is a fascist sta~e which 
denies its employees the right to 
strike. Extend this on a national 
scale-let the government take 
over more and more industr~s 
and control more and more peo
ple-and we will indeed be a fas
cist nation headed on a new 
crusade, backed by capital and 
religion, and insuring destitution 
and famine and war to all who 
participate. 
Radical Personalist "Democracy 

We will not rid ourselves of 
class war until we have rid our
selves of capitalism which is 
built, not only on class war, but 
on a war of every man against 
his fellowman. We cannot be 
half hearted in that fight. We 
must go whole hog, beyond trade 
unionist and pink · centralis' 
positions to a frank advocacy of 
an economy in which every man 
contributes to the common good 
and the only distinctions are 
those of function. It will be a 
radical personalist democracy
it is the alternative, the Christ
ian and Catholic alternative to 
the con~rvative fascist plutoc
l:'acy we are fast building up in 
this country. 

Robert c. Ludlow 
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EASY ESSAY 
By PETER MAURIN 

I. Counsels of the Gospel 
1. Someone said 

that The Catholic Worker 
Is taking' monasticism 
out of the monasteries. 

I. The Counsels of the G<>spel 
are for -everybody, 
not only for monks. 

3. Franciscans and Jesuits 
are not monks. 

4:. Franciscans are Friars, 
and the world is their 
monastery. 

Ii. Jesuits are the storm troops 
o! the Catholic Church, 
and ready to be sent 
where the Holy Father 
wishes to send them. 

I . The Counsels of the GosP.el 
are for e~rybody; 
and if everybody 
tried to live up to it, 
we would bring order 
out of chaos; 
and Chesterton would not 

have said 
that Christianity 
has not been tried. 

II. What St. Francis Desired 
Ac-0ording to Jorgensen, 

a Danish convert 
Jiving in Assisi, 

1. Saint Francis desired 
that men should give up 
superfluous possessions. 

I . Saint Francis desired 
that men should work 
with their hands. 

I. Saint Francis desired 
that men should 
offer their services 
as a gift. 

4:. Saint Francis desired 
that men 
.should ask other people 
for help 
when work failed them. 

I. Saint Francis desired 
that men should live 
as free as birds. 

I . Saint Francis desired 
that men should 
go through life 
giving thanks to God 
for His gifts. 

Ill. Then and Nbw 
1. In the beginning 

of Christianity 
the hungry were fed, 
the naked were clothed, 
the homeless were sheltered 
the ignorant were instructed 
as a personal sacrifice. 

I . And because of that, 
.speaking about the Chris-

tians 
the pagans used to say: 
"See how they love each . 
other." 

I . Speaking about the Chris
tians: 

he pagans do not say today 
"See how they love each 

other," 
they say on the contrary 
"See how they pass the buck 
to the taxpaye.rs." 

IV. Better and Better Off 
1. The world would be 

better off 
1t people tried 
to become better. 

2. And people would 
become better 
If they stopped trying 
to become better off. . 

3. For when everybody tries 
to become better off 
nobody is better off. 

4:. But when everybody tries 
to become better 
everybody is better off. 

Ii. Evel)'body would be rich 
if nobody tried 

The Christia '-! Press, 
P. 0 . ltox 311, 

List of P nhlic:alions for 
R ural H omesteaders 

1. Rom~ Catholic l'ources: 
(a) All publications of the Na

tional Catholic Rural. Life 
Conference, 3801 Grand Ave., 
Des Moines 12, 'Iowa, especi-
ally the- following: · 

Land and Home, official publi
cation (quarterly). of N.C.R. 
L.C. The September, 1945, 
issue haq an excellent state
metrt of land policy. 

''Partnership With God," an 
address by Bishop Muench 
(lOc.). 

"Rural Life in a Peaceful 
World," pamphlet (20c.) . 

"Standing on Both Feet: The 
Rural Homestead," a discus
sion of working in city, liv
ing in country. (No price 
listed in- it.) 

Folder: No. 5 "The Staff of 
Life" (health value of bread 
and a little on a grinding 
mill); No. 7 "The Triumph 
of the Earthworm" (its im
portance). 

(b} All publications of the 
Grail, Loveland, OhiG. 

(c} Catholic Encyclopeclia and 
New Catholic Dictionary (on 
monasteries, etc.) 

2. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture 
sources: 

(a) "Popular Publications for 
the Farmer and Homemaker," 
List No. 5, revised April, 1945. 

(b} Circular No. 721, "The Farm 
Real Estate Situation, 1943-
44." . 

(c} ''Planning the Farm for 
Profit..and Stability," Farmer':: 
Bulle.tin No. 1965. More on 
plans: • 

"If You're Thinking of a Little 
Place in the Country" (Bu
reau of Agricultural Eco
nomics, U. S. Dept. of Agri
culture) . "Shall I Be a Farm
er," A.W.I. No. 1051, July, 
1944; "Plannfog a Subsistence 
Homestead," Farmer's Bul
letin No. 1733. 

(d) "Getting Started in Farm
ing," Farmer's Bu 11 et in 
No. 1961. 

(e) "Part - Time Farm in g," 
Farmer's Bulletin No. 1966. 

(t) "Getting Established on the 
Land," 21, D. S. 

(g) "The Farm Garden," Farm
er's Bulletin No. 1673. 

3. "Farm for Veterans," pamphlet 
of National Planning Associa
tion, 800 21st St., N. W., Wash
ington 6, D. C. (25c. ). 

4. Pertinent publications of Ex
tension Service of State in 
in whlch one is to live. 

5. "Have M.ore Plan" ($1.00 book
let, with references) and other 
publications of Ed Robinson, 
Noroton, Conn. 

6. Visit especially, in area where 
you may locate or are already: 

(a) Catholic priests of local par
ish and diocese in charge of 
rural life encouragement, if 
any. Maybe they can tell you 
of any Catholic or other agri
cultural · scho.ols in the area. 

(b) County agent. i.e. repre
sentative of Federal or State 
G<>verriment in the particular 
county concerned. He is sup
posed to have specific informa
tion of .available land (for 
sale), fertility, and many 
matters of advice for farmers. 

to become richer. _ _ 
6. And nobody would be poor 

if everybody tried 
to be the poorest. 

7. And everybody would be 
what he- ought to be 
if everybody tried to be 
what he wants 
the other fellow to be. 
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Another Toehold The Pop~ and the Soil 
Dear Editors: 

The Reimels (remember us? 
nee Fitzpatrick) are living in a 
schoolhouse outside Perkasie, Pa. 
We have a one-room schoolhouse 
(stone) and four acres of ground. 
We are partitioning it off into 
four rooms and a liath downstairs 
and two rooms upstairs. We have 
no water, as yet, so things are a 
bit tough. We have a neighbor 
who is very obliging about shar
ing her water. 

F-eed the Hungry 
I read the articli! in the Decem

ber issue about the children in 
Palermo. I have 5ent four pack
ages so far and I will try to> send 
two a month from now on. I ain 
trying to get my friends, rela
tives, etc., .to l>end packages. 
Could you send me about twen
ty-five copies of the paper con
taining the article so I can mail 
them around? • 

Moved 
Since we took to the wilds we 

have lost contact with almost all 
of the old crowd except Eleanor 
Ferrick. We are buying the 
schoolhouse from her. 

My children, my husband and 
the dog are all clamoring for at
tention, so I'll have to answer 
the summons. 

MARY REIMEL. 
Sellersville, R. D., Pennp. , 

Drumacbrin, Bundoran, 
Cg. Donegal, Eire. 

September 8, 1946. 

Dear Dorothy Day: 
It is some years since I saw 

a copy of your most valuable 
paper or heard of your work 
in connection with land and 
social reform. I trust that 
your organization is making 
headway and that you and 
your colleagues enjoy the suc
cess you so richly deserve. I 
believe that your thinki.Bg 
was greatly influenced by the 
writings of the late Father 
Vincent McNabb, O.P., whose 
personal friendship I enjoyed 
for a number <>f years. I have 
a great many of his letters by 
me now and also a particu
larly fine signed artist's Qrig
inal drawing of him made at 
one of the very few 'sittings" 
he ever gave for this purpose. 
My object in writing to you is 
to request your help in finding 
a market for this drawing . 
Possibly you might be able to 
refer me to a buyer or advise 
me as to the best paper ·in 
which to insert an advertise
ment. 

Philip F. England 

It is a fundamental principle 
of Christian ownership Pope Pius 
XII called to th e attention of a 
throng of· Italian farmers, ten
ants and agricultural workers, 
whom he told they m ust re
member "th e soil should be 
used but not abused." What 
his Holiness said to the men, 
who had gone to the Vatican 
after the adjournment of their 
first Congress, conducted in 
Rome, is a message Catholics the 
world over should take to heart 
and make their own. Back of the 
Pope's words there is a doctrine 
economic liberalism has dis
carded with disastrous results. 
Befere' · all t h ere arose a new 
kind of absolutism, the absolut
ism of property. 

Ownership took on a purely 
individualistic character. Its ob
ligations to the common-weal 
and posterity were forgotten or 
neglected. SoUJ\d Catholic doc
trine insists that "material pos
sessions are not to be considered 
as mere property, but treated &s 
a common good." (Leo XIII) 
However firmly and consistently 
the Church defends the right of 
property, she condemns the 
abuse of that right. "Christianity 
knows a jus utendi" (the right 
to use) , says a disJ;inguished 
Catholic sociologist, Professor 
Schwer, "and protects and pro
motes it. But it does not ac
knowledge a ius abutendi (the 
right to .abuse>' which derives 
from the Roman law and was 
introduced into the legal codes 
of modern times by way of the 
legists or the Renaissance." 
Hence men felt free to mak-e 
such use of their property as best 
suited their own selfish pur
poses. Many an evil of today, tl:ie 
slums of our cities, for example. 
are. the result of the abuse of 
private property. 

Erosion 

at the rate of 5,000,000 a year, 
and with less than three-quarters 
of an acre of food-growing land 
per head. In the meantime the 
skies of the Punjab are grey with 
day-and-night dust storms: And 
continuing, the article states: 
"Canada, where in the Thlrties 
they had 20,000,000 acres- of 
broken prairie.s drifting in the 
winds, has had to introduce a 
Prairie Draining Limitation Act. 
Similarly in the Union, there is 
the menace of "The Great. Seu th 
African Desert replacing the 
once fruitful farms, and or tl>~ 
bush creeping down from Central 
Africa. Australia is crying out 
for water, for new, persistent 
crops like pulses to knit the drift
ing soil, for checks on the de
predations of rabbits and re
striction on the grazing of sheep. 
It will take at least fifty years 
to regenerate the soil despoiled. 
In many colonies the commereial 
urge of cash crops and planta
tion farming is outraging the 
earth." 

Peasant Warned 
_ The same story is heard el e
where. Sufficient proof of the 
results or the jus abutendi 
against which the Pope warned 
the peasantry or Italy, whe may 
at present feel tempted to neglect 
stewardship of the land tor the 
sake of immediate gain. Taught 
by the example or the monks, 
generations of European peRS
ants have carefully nurtured and 
prote.:ted the soil through the 
centuries. In fact, a good deal 
of land was improved by the 
labor of husbandmen anxious to 
provide for the living as well as 
their posterity. In recent times, 
as Dr. E. G. Malherbe said at the 
Scientists Symposium, held at 
Maritzburg, Union of South 
Africa, a few years ago, " the 
general attitude of the people 
towards the land is one of sue
cessful exploitation rather than 

It was undoubtedly with ero- ·of conservation or protect;on of 
sion and exhaustion or the soil a trust held fer future genera-
in mind the Pope addressed hls tions." Fr. Bernard Huss, one of 
admonition to the tillers of• the the foremost promoters of "better 
la.nd he addressed. The condi- homes, better hearts, better 
tion referred to is today world- fields" for the natives of South 
wide. Wherever new land was Africa, states · the bald facts of 
subjected to the plow soil butch- the case even more drastically 
ery was practiced, because thus: "The highly advanced 
traders and speculators stimu- white homo saptens h~ civilized 
lated production irrespective of away from the thin food-pro
the true welfare of farmers or ducing skin of our globe a t least 
nations. Fifty, sixty years ago one-quarter of the fine topsolJ, 
every dealer on the fioor of the the cream or the land, and he -
Chicago Board of Trade would bas persisted for half-a-century, 
have derided the thought that in spite of ever-increasing and 
anything like wide-spread famine more and more serious warnings, 
could occur in the world of big to. change our land, formerly a 
crops. The present generation is paradise, into a desert, thus 
faced by the stark reality of adding a new grave to the exist 
food shortages which are by no ing 'Graveyard of Civilizations'." 
means only the result of the war. To these voices of warning the 
An abused soil is revenging itself Pope has now added his admonl-
op man ; here and there even the t ion that the soil should be used 
fear exists that the desert may I but not abused. It is a truly prac
take possession of large t racts tical doctrine Pius XII has re.-
of land which not so long ago minded us or. 
produced abundant crops. C. V. SERVICE. 

. With the fate of past empires The text of pope's messag-e J 
in mind and that "a]] our pomp being published by the Catholic 
of yesterday ls one with Nineveh Rural Life Conference, 3801 
and Tyre," the scientists who at- Grand Ave., Des Mornes, lowa. 
tended the R o y al Society's 
Empire Scienti.fic t!:onference, 
held at the beginning of winter, 
have drawn the attention of the 
British government to the start
ling facts of soil erosion in many 
parts of the British Common
wealth. The situation appears to 
them sufficiently serious to war
rant the request for a · careful 
survey or existing conditions 
and an inquiry into suitable 
remedies. Having referred to 
these recommendations, the 
"New Statesman," of London, 
points to hungry India with its 
400,000,000 population increasing 

INTEGRITY _ 
1556 York A venue 
New York 28, N. Y. 

"The highest manifesta
tion of life consists in this, 
that a being governs its own 
actions. A thing which i 
always subject to the direc
tion of another is somewhat 
of a dead thing. Now a slave 
does not govern his own 
actions, but rather they are 
governed for him. Hence a 
man, ~ so far as he is a 
slave, is a veritable ilmlge 
of death." St. Thomas, Opus 
XVII, Cap 14. 
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fage Eight 1HE CA1BOLIC WORKER 

I. 

3. 

·Socialism and Machinery 
(Continued from page 1) 

of Socialist activity. 

shops, 

On the other hand, 4. 
the problem of .machinery, 
which it was originally 
intended to solve, 

the Rochdale Pioneers 
taking the lead. 

When Robert Owen 
returned from America 
and saw the co-operative 

has not merely been for-
gotten, . 

but its very existence 
is denied. 

An inquiry 
into the history 
of Socialist 'thought 
will demonstrate this 
beyond the shadow of a 

doubt. 

undertakings 
he disapproved of them, 
calling them, contemptu-
ously, . 
Trading Associations. 

VIII. · Conflicting Ideas 
1. The central aim of Chai:tism 

throughout the greater part 
of its history · 
was the conquest 

(Continued from page 2) 

piece and sample of what pio
neers can do in the way of han
dling huge b,Jams and adobe, 
the farm is worth working on. 
Already in the scant year they 
have been there, Lawrence 
Douglas has done a tremendous 
amount of work just in clearing 
fields, planting gardens, putting 
in . -a vineyard, not to speak of 
working on the house! . 

He has a smoke house in which 
there is a great tub _made out 
of one log, long as a bathtub 
and covered with a screen. 
Hanging from the roof there 
were hams, bacons, shoulders of 
pork, a goodly supply of meat 
for many months to come. 

Bake Room 

IV. In 1806 
2 1. The introduction of mach~n- · 

of political power. 
With this was merged 

a vague notion of . . 

like to see more families on 
·smaller farms. Right now we 
need a baker, a barber, shoe 
maker, a printing press, a feed 
processing plant, a creamery. 
And ·of course, we need more 
house~. I myself need a janitor 
for the church and school. We 
have to bring in experts occa
sionally, but as a rule every job 
around here is done by our own 
high school graduates." 

Fr. Duren is very proud of his 
big school, high school and 
grades, which takes the place _of 
the three-room school the. vil
lage had when he came. There 
is a ~ood convent for the nuns 
and his own rectory is set in the 
midst of many trees, in front of 
a beautiful cemetery. 

Next to the smoke room there 
is a room with a brick oven 
built in on one side and a fire
place with a huge iron tub set 
in it for rendering fat cooking 
up meat or- making soap. Mrs. 
Douglas,. who was born and 
raised on a farm in Tennessee, 
bakes all her bread here, 

ery 
had been accompanied 
by the growth of prosperity. 

2: This prosperity . 
was shared by the working 

3. 

4. 

class, 
for wages were high 
and employment 
was plentiful. 

But about the year 1806 
its unrestricted use 
resulted in supply 
outstripping demand. 

Then began 

transforming Great Bntam 
into an aggregation 
of Communist colonies 
on qwenite lines. 

3. In the midst of thesE: 
there came the Gospel 
of the Class War 

4. 
and the General Strike. 

These conflicting ideas 
could not be reconciled, 
and Chartism in turn 
was Par liamentarian, 
Syndicalist, 
and Owenite. the displacement 

and depreciation of labor 5· 
by machinery. 

Emphasis was given 
to otit! or other 
of these aspects 

5. 

V. 
1. 

As a result, 
reformers began 
to turn their attention 
to industrial problems. 

Luddite Riots 
By 1811 

the problem had become 

as circumstances dictated. 

IX. 1839, 1842, 1.845 
1. 

2. 

But Marx at any rate 
had no illusions. 

He saw clearly 

acute 3 
and widespread unemploy- · 

that the problem remained 
exactly where it was. 

Karl Marx saw clearly 

2. 

3. 

ment . 
gave rise · 
to the Luddite riots. 

The infuriated workmen 
rose and destroyed 
the machinery. 

The riots began 
in Nottingham 
with the destruction 

that the return of pros
perity 

was brought by external 
events 

and not by facing 
and overcoming 
the economic difficulties 
brought about 

of stocking and lace frames 
6

_ 
and spread into Yorkshire 
and Lancashire. 

by the employment of ma
chinery. 

The crisis had been post
poned 

by enlarging the area 
of the problem. 4. 

I. 

VI. 
1. 

I. 

3. 

•• 

The situation was met 
by the enactment 
of Draconian laws 
that made the willful de

struction 
of machinery 
a crime punishable by 

death. 
In January, 1813, 

eighteen workmen died 
on the gallows of York. 

Robert Owen 
It was at this time. 

when society was perplexed 
by the social problems 
presented by the use of 

machinery 
that Robert Owen 
was first led to pursue 
those speculations 
which laid the foundation 
of Socialist thought. 

The facilities for production 
of wealth . 

w.hich the new machin"'ry 
afforded 

had made a tremendous 
impression 

upon his imagination. 
Any idea of abolishing 

or curtail.Wg its use 
he never appears 
to have entertained. 

Yet he saw 
that it challenged 
the existing order 
of society. 

VII. Rochdale Pioneers 
1. The Co-operative Movement 

with which in those days 
his name is associated 
was not initiated 
by Owen personally. 

I. On the contrary, 
it was founded by leaders 
of the workingmen 
who were in favor 
of Owenism 
and political Radicalism 
during the absence of 

Owen 
in America. 

I. They met togethe;: 
and opened co-operative 

5. It was no longer national 
but international 

X. Marx Saw Clearly 
1. Disappointment 

with the Reform Bill of 
1832 

led to a reaction 
against Parliamentarianism. 

2. In 1842 
the General Strike 
was tried and failed. 

3. After 1839 · 
Owenism as a social system 
showed signs 
of falling to pieces. 

4. In 1845, 
with the disastrous break
up 
of Queenswood, 
the last of Owenite colonies, 
it collapsed. 

5. Thus Chartism 
was left without a faith 
and this; by undermining 

· its driving power 
paved#l;he way 
for its ultimate failure. 

6. Rev. sister Regina, (22b) 
Mayen. Rh e i n l a n d, Staedtisches 
Krankenhaus, French. Zone. Besides 
the great wants of the hospital she 
is working in (Sister Regina is also 
very much concerned about the or
phans in Mayen and surrounding 
villages. She certainly would be 
very grateful for anything she could 
give her beloved little ones and her 
suffering patients. · 

Herrn Hermann Storch & Familie, 
Reichenberg bei Wuerzburg, Haus
nummer 144, Postleitgebiet 13a, 
American Zone of Occupation, 
Mainfranken, Bavaria, Germany. My 
brother at present is very badly ofl 
as his house in Wuerzburg was 
totally destroyed, be took refuge in 
a small village near by, living with 
his wife in two rooms under the 
roof and having h is Father-in-law 
of 85 years with him. He was never 
a par tymember and has found a 
small job but the food question is 
serious. 

"I'd like to begin all over 
again," he said wistfully as he 

We had dinner there on Sat
urday and picnicked there again 
the next day, talking of com
munity and life on the land ,,, ,,,, 
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looked around. ""with a little 
church at a cross roads with a 
hundred families making a vil
lage round about. That is the 
way America should be. That's 
the kind of setting which makes 
it easy for people to be good." 

with all its discoµi'agements and 
rewards. Douglas said that he 
was about ready at one point to 
give up and go back to the city, 
when he discovered that there 
were a few more Catholic Work
ers living in- the neighborhood, 
so he decided to stick it out for 
a while. But he wished· that a Granger 

My main reason for coming to few more families would come 
Des Moines was to visit Granger and help settle the eighty acres. 
Homestead (see story elsewhere There is still plenty of timber to 
in this issue.), but I had the build houses. 
additional treat oL meeting .Fr: All the wood in the house and 
Duren and .back in .Des Moines barns are hand hewn, and even 
on Monday of hearing the Von the stones of the well, Indiana 
Trapp family and meeting six of sandstone, are hand hewn also. 
them afterward with their ac- The farmhouse looks down from 
complished chaplain. We had a its hill over the surrounding 
wonderful evening, talking of land, and there is a beautiful 
farms and farming and com- view of the church spire in the 
paring our pioneering experi- little town of Fulda, a mile and 
ences. a half away. 

Indiana My trip took me on to Louis-
After visiting Chicago I jour- ville and Cincinnati again, then 

neyed by bus to Evansville, Ind., up to Pittsburgh, ~ittanning, 
where I was met by Joe Zarella, and Herman, where the center 
his wife and her brother, Fr. for men of Christ the King have 
Lautner, who is stationed in their school. But this. account is 
Evansville. We drove to Troy, quite long enough already. A 
which is a small village, just this pilgrimage indeed, and a most 
side of Tell City, y.rhere Joe has encouraging one, visiting read
been working these past two ers of the paper, families and 
years in a furniture factory. Tell cells which are growing up 
City is a furniture town, and everywhere, grappling all of 
three thousand of the six thou- them with the spiritual weapons 
sand inhabitants work in the of hard work, poverty, and 
factories there. I visited one of prayer. 
the plants where Joe ·works, --------
shown around by Mr. Lautner, Review 
Alice's father, who knows every- The last column contains an 
thing there is to be known of extract from a new book, pub
woods and working in wood, lished by Pantheon, 41 Wash
whether by hand or machinery. ington Square, which contains 
He is one of the few surviving 120 authentic likenesses of saints 
craftsmen and must get a great in full-page illustrations, each 
joy out of his work. picture accompanied by a short 

I'm hoping tnat Joe will write biography. In these days of 
on labor for us, between his job, uncertainty, it is good to read 
his union duties and his own of such members of the house
home activities, and I put this in hold of God who were never 
as a hint and a reminder._ tired of the calls made upon them 

Fulda, Ind. and whose eyes were never closed 
I was delighted to visit some to th~ m~sery ~f the poor. It is 

of the readers of The Catholic only in times like these that the 
Worker at their farm a few miles eyes of the rest of us are opened 
from Fulda, where the Douglas r to all the _needs of OUT brothe~s. 
family, father, .mother and - six Such stories as. t~e above will 
children, are trying to reclaim keep us from sinking under t.he 
eighty somewhat eroded acres. vastness of the ta~ks of charity 
If it were only for the magni- ahead. God has given us work 
:fl.cent old house, a museum for a lifetime. 

June, 1947 

Works of Mercy 
Here is the story of someone 

who never got tired of giving and 
the demands made on him were 
tremendous. 

Joseph Benedict Cottolengo's 
feast day is April 30; that is the 
day'he died in 1842, so he is very 
much a· saint of our time. He 
was born in Piedmont and when 
he was· a little boy his mother 
once found him measuring the 
room with a stick. He wished to 
see he explained, how many 
beds one could get into the room, 
as he wanted to turn it into a 
hospital when he grew up. 

When he was ordained, he 
entered a congregation of secular 
priests of the Order of Corpus 
Domini and was named canon of 
the Church of the Trinity in 
Turin., - . 

In ·1828 he was cajled to a very 
sick woman who had not been 
able to obtain admission to any 
·hospital. So he rented an un
furnished room and placed a few 
beds in it for the poorest and 
most neglected. Here no one was 
to be refused admittance. A 
doctor a:nd a pharmacist who 
were his friends helped him. He 
sought out pious women to nurse 
the sick and men to serve the 
male sick. Eventually he founded 
a congregation of young girls 
who renounced the world and 
were to devote themselves wholly 
to God and the care of the sick. 

Within a year cholera broke 
out and the police closed the 
hospice, but he reopened it out
side the city. The new hospice 
was known as the Little House 
of Divine Providence. Providenre 
had moved the little house out 
so that it might grow up to be 
an entire city. Soon there rosa 
about it a House of Faith, a 
House of Hope and a House of 
Love. 

There is now a city of more 
than seven thousand poor people, 
patients, orphans, cripples, idiots, 
penitents. For his growing or
ganization the saint founded 
fourteen communities some of 
which were purely contemplative 
and were to assist others by their 
lives of prayer. 

Queried about the secret 
sources of the money with y;hich 
one tried to explain his gigantic 
achievements, he a n s w e r e d, 
"Providence sends me every
thlng." 

He learned however, that Prov
idence may supply bread for 
today, but not at the same time 
for tomorrow or the day after. 
He -paid everything, but amid 
constant ditficulties. 

"In the ·Little House" he used 
to say, "we progr:ess as long. as 
we possess nothing. We decline 
when we live on endowments:• 

King Charles Albert frequently 
proposed to let the government 
take over the protectorate of the 
foundations. 

"Why," asked Cottolengo. 
"They are under the protection 
of Divine Providence; protection 
by the state is .superfluous." 

This trust in Providence how
ever, did not keep him from 
strenuous work and effort. He 
slept but a few ·hours, often only 
on a chair or bench, and per
severed in his task of prayer and 
work. He promised his sisters 
when he died, "When I am in 
Hea-ven, where everything is 
possible, I will cling to the 
mantle of the Mother of God and 
I will not turn my eyes from you. 
Do not forget what this poor old 
man has said to you." 

•I 
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